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Talmadge Carried to
Hospital at Chicago
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Leader of Insurgents In Oklahoma Sends Notice That
He Is Ready to
Quit.
SOLDIERS ANTTPOSSE
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THE BAND

SERIOUSLY ILL
MAY

Cox. cf Ohio. Would Have Duty
on Sewing Machines Ke- duced Wiille Eac!i Speaker Has His Pet

Santa Fe Special From Albuquer
que ticks Up Sick Man at
Lamy and Has Clear
Track Clear to
Chicago.

Grievance.
Wellington. March

SL The lagging Interest In the tur;(T debutes w is

made manifest today when but o
dozen members of the House appeared, and most iti these were scheduled to speak. Tne debate was opened
by Cox. of Ohio, who pleaded for a
reduction of the duties on sewing
machines. He declared the minimum
and maximum clause Is not worth
the paper It Is printed on.
Devoting his remarks largely to a
discussion of the lead and wool
bchedulea Representative Hamer of
Idaho discussed the tariff from the
He declared the
western standpoint.
proposed provision to permit the entry from the Philippines,
free of
duty, of 300,000 tons of auger established a bad precedent and declared
that the proposed tariff reform may
mean free lumber which, he said,
would be a concession to a cult of
so called political philosophers,
but
would not mean a dollar in reduction
In advocacy of
to the consumer.
continued protection fin- lead Mr.
Hamer said:
"The moat formidable competitor
we have In the production of lead,
because of eceesslbllity, including
cheapness of transportation to our
markets, the abundance and low cost
of labor, and the unusually large
values of silver contents in the ore,
I do not think it exagis Mexico.
has
gerating to say that Mexico
within her borders the richest lead
mines now operating In the world.
time the lead
"At the present
mines of that country, owned ' and
controlled by a single American corporation are producing 3,000 tons of
0
ore a month or a production of
tons per annum in excess of our
own."
That the cost of production in the
west Is steadily increasing each year
and that It would seem absurd to
contend that lead mining can be
profitably prosecuted in this country
without the aid of a protective tariff,
were contended by Mr. Hamer. He
argued that the claim that the
"lead trust" fixes the price of
lead was untrue; that the American
smelting and refining company refined only 50 per cent of the total
production of leud in the I'nited
States.
Asserting that cost of raising sheep
has increased to such an extent that
the present duty on wool has been
completely absorbed, Mr. Hamer said
that the protection afforded by the
present tariff ia more thaji offset.
Mr. Hamer said that the cry of a
"trust" had been raised also by the
He asadvocates of free lumber.
serted that if he believed in the existence of a "lumber trust" or that the
reduction of the present tariff on
lumher would result in lowering the
priee to the consumer, he would vote
to put lumber on the free list.

M It."
AOKI AND HER M TH Kit. MKS. KM Kit Y.
Seattle, Waali., March 30. 'liy her marriage to Cunjiro Aoki. a Japanese
servant, employed in her father's house at ('o)le Madera. (al.. (lludys Helen
Emery, daughter of an archd aeon of the California diocese of the Episcopal
church, has not only been separated from the society of her own country, but
will hereafter acknowledge the mikado as her ruler. The laws of the United
States provide that when an American woman marries a foreigner she becomes a subject of his country's ruler. The marriage of Miss Emery to the
Japanese has stirred the whole coust, and as a result oftho notoriety, her
father has resigned from his connection with the church.

DENIES

WOOL M.YIUiET IVYCTIVK.
Huston. March 30. There is less
activity In imported supplies in the
wo 'I market and manufacturers are
said to be well supplied with raw material. The general firm tone of the
market is still In evidence, especially
in combing grades. Sales are small,
about 25.800 pounds of New Mexico
and Arizona at 2'tc to 30c clean.
WOMAN MAY HHOVrai.
ver. Colo., March 30. The condition of Miss Sarah Nichols, who
of forwas sio t by the father-in-la!

!

mer liovernor McDonald, was slightly
hib morning and It was
imp'oved
said at the hospital that she may recover.

REPORT

ABOUT

ITXPEGT TROUBLE

ROOSEVELT!

WITH

THE

FOREIGNERS

Him American Miners Surround
inn Strike- Breaker
Who Are
One Authority While An- llarrlinded in Tiielr llimics.
other Says Poison Was I'wed.

No AUemirt Made to AssUMHlnute

lliiiignr-Say-

j

Ponta Delgada, Azores, March 30
Hamburg, with Roosevelt aboard, arrived unexpectedly .it
S this morning.
There was great excitement among the people when tho
Vessel stopped a short time to give
Roosevelt an opportunity to see the
scenery. Mr. Koosevelt came ushorc
at 10. A big crowd assembled on the
ducks and he was given an ovation.
Tile party entered automobiles and
was driven around the city. Roosevelt
embarked again and the Hamburg
steamed out of the harbor at 11:30.
The next stopping place is Oibrulter.
Thursday.
which will be
reached
Here the Koosevelt party went shooting, getting (sixteen birds of five spe-

Terre Haute, Ind.. March 30. It Is
expected tlutt today will see the resumption of disorders between American and Hungarian miners or an
agreement by the latter to leave
their barricades and quit work in the
mines. Hostilities started yesterday
morning when the Hungarian refined to let the Americans work In the
sent their
mines. Tile Hungarians
wives and children away, barricaded
their houses and opened tire when
Americans came to drive them out. A
t
thousand shoLs were fired and
li a st ten people wounded.

The steamship

cies.
IMoi Wu
Lisbon, Ma re n 30. The Seculo today publishes a disputch from Horta
giving the following account of the
alleged attack on Koosevelt:
"During the voyage on the Ham

Nc;-.ry-

burg from New York to Horta." says
the paper, "an attempt was made by ,
Mr.
an Italian anarchist to poison
Koosevelt but the plot was nipped in
It m not known whether;
the bud.
assassin had uccom- the woud-b- e
pilces aboard or is a member of the
Mack Hand.' The man was arrested
anil placed in irons."
.

;iiIch

Ok Story.

lxiiulon, March 30. The corn- spundent of the Reuter Telegraph;
company at Ponta Ueigaua ueciare
that the story of an assault on Mr.
Koosevelt is untrue.
Itoiue Is Angry.
Koine, March 30. The report ,.f
an attempt on the life of Rooscve t
as published here and has aroused
premier
anger and consternation.
Uiolotti and Foreign Minister Tittoni
expressed profound sorrow and said
they hoped there was some mistake
nationality of the criminal.
in tinto
Cardinal Satolll. papal delegate
,
the t'nited States, and Ernest Natii-nnmayor of Koine, have sent greetings to Roosevelt aboard tile Ham-

WITH LIXOIIXATKO SKillT.
Washington, 1
C, March 30.
General Crozler, chief of ordnance of
tin army confirms tl.e r port that
Koosevelt is equipped
with two guns to which sight illuin-ii.ato- i,
th.- mention of a western
man n.iuo .i
are uttached.
This Invention, which is now the
by the buf experiments
subject
reau of ordnance, consists of two
minute i lectric light bulbs to illuminate tlie sights of the gun without
shining
In the eyes of the person
using the rifle. It enables one to use
the gun in dusk or in moonlight,
when only the outlines of the target
can be
expects to do
The
in u ' i, of his hunting .inder these
He will prvlably report to
the chief of ordnance the results of
iMs exoi rien.-- ) with the :ifte.

j

u

i:iij--:

aprjl

ixmjLiS.
A campaign
ft r the a jolushment of All Fools' day
and the establishment In its stead of

woi
".

York, March 30.

h

national "optimists' Day" April 1
has been tarted by the Optimists'
ilub. A bill putting this design into
effect has been sent to Senator Tay-lof Tenessee for introduction ill
Congress. The Optimists'
club is '
sending a eircukir letter to governors
of states, presidents of colleges and
public men urging the new plan.
"April 1." the letter says, "ought to
be a day of good will. As at present
ol. served it is a relic of a barbaric
burg.
age. The optimists' club plans to
ilM
i hange
character so that every
kim.kd
wkiu:
i:k.iit
practical
ION. man. instead of playing
DYNA.MITK K VI
l
upon his neighbors, will devote
Chillicolhe, Ohio, March 30. Kight Jokes
thday to doing some Bood.'
men were killed and eight others
premaof
the
result
the
as
wounded
W1IITK IXIU'IIANT.
IIOUxK
ture explosion of dynamite iu r car
New York, March 30. L'ncle Sam
on the Norfolk & Western railroad
this morning. The men were unload- has a horse on his tiamta and he does
nut know what to do with it. It is the
exing the car when the dynamite
ever seised by the surveyploded.
Some of the bodies were first horse
or of the- - port. Mr. Clarkson. It ar- blown 300 yards away.
lived here from ixindon Monday .
ed to a Harlem merchant. The
4
chant declared the animal to
axm'ai- tiii:
'household effect" for breeding
Kveiyone should attend th"
ses and put u valuation of
to bo held at the ar- upon the animal. A special appraiHer,
luory April . to discuns plans
h iwevt-rdeclared It to be worth befor the annual New Mexico fair.
tween J 1. Olio and $l..r.0O and when a
The meeting will begin prompt- representative of the importer at-- t
ly at k o'clovJt and you should
nipteii to lean It away from the
be there.
pier government officers interfered.
a

oi

-

-

bill-mer--

IIUUUMAX AT llF.NVKlt.
Denver, Colo., March 30. K. H.
H.nriman and pirty. Including A. L.
manager
of the
Moliler. general
Pacific, spent two hours here
I'l
thl- - morning.
Harrirnan is en route
ti his homo al New York city. The
party was the guest of the chamber
of commerce and spent the time in
automobile trips about the city.
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Clash Has Occurred as Yet arid
Latest Report Indicates
That Chief and His
Band Are Yet
at Large.

iGuthrle, Okla., Marcli 30. Crazy
Snake, chief of the Snake Indians, today offered to surrender. The proffer
of the old chief has been sought by
five companies of militia since Sunday and his communication was received by the officers early rtils morning. . He sent word that he wanted to
come
out but that he feared the lo
cause. They threaten to bring the government's Kelloggs and Wickershams
cal authorities. He said that he never
to their aid. It promises to he n tight to the death.
Krlanger Is the strongest man In the theutre world today. He has dom- wanted to fight.
General Canton said that he was
inated KJaw, the Frohnians. Nixon and Al Dayman. He has under Ironclad
lease a string of the best tin litres from coast to coast. Small theatre own- pleased with the news of the
but said he expected that acers are afraid to oppose him, leu they be cut off tlje Krlanger bookings.
tion right along. He said the militia
David Pelusco nnd Harrison (Jrey Flske have maintained their Independw ould be kept on
the ground to proence through all the theatrical troubles. The (Shuberts hnve played the game
with the syndicate when they could. With the blacklisting of Fnvr.hnm, tect the Indians.
The adjutant general )jald ' this,
they have revolted. Abo Krlanger, they say, has gone too far.
morning that he believed the reports
of the Indian
warfare
had been
preatly exaggerated In the wild newspaper reports which have magnified
"IKE
TWO ARE INDICTED
LAW"
the small riot Into a race war ""From,
my reports." ho . said, "there have
PROVED EFFECTIVE
FOR TRENCH ROBBERY been but two killed and those deaths
were the result of poor Judgment.
The reports sent out at first that offlenver Jury Acquits Idaho Man W ho Humphries mid I'nrr Held for Trial in icers had killed three were ' without
foundation and unless the - writers
Killed the Man W lio Stole His
Hold-- l p Case In Which lliu
Wile and Ruined His Home.
confine themselves to the facts they
Sum Disit)Marcd.
will be. asked to leave the country."
Canton said that nothing except of
he
Denver, March
Jury In
Knton, X. M.. March 30. The
t.ie case of John C. Cradleba ugh, of
grand Jury has returned in- the most quieting nature had been
Wallace. Idaho, on trial for the mur- dictments against J. it. Humphries received from the seat of trouble,
der of Frederick Walton, this niorn-ir.- g and Henry Furr. and It is said to be
lliif Is Wounded,
brought Iu a verdict of not guil- considering
involving
Muskogee,
information
March 30. A special In
ty. The Jury was out since late yt-- tt some of
the most prominent citizens the
this afternoon
relay afternoon and w as in almost of Colfax county
for the robbery of a' says that Crazy Snake has sent word
constant debate up to the time of re- W
I
Express company safe from the mountains to Commander
fill ning- the verdict.
at
last August, when 35,000 Hoffman that he Is wounded and Is
The pha of self defense, second 'd was French
stolen.
ready to give up. He said he wanted
by the "unwritten
law" argument,
Interest has become so ucute that to surrender to Sheriff Odom, whose
was the defense made by Cradle-b- e
crowd hovers uround the son was killed in the tight at the
ugh.
Ho was a prominent
odd mi
awaiting the latest news chief's home Saturday.
Fellow, as w a.s Walton. The latter had court house
from the grand Jury. Sherman Hell
That no Indians were Involved In
entered tlie Crndlobaugh home and ol
Colorado, and u corps of Santa Fe the original trouble which resulted in
ellenated the affections of Mrs. Craend Pinkerton detectives, are conspic- calling the militia; that Crazy Knako
dleba ugh.
uous in the crowd. Every stranger had a right to defend his home from
After a talk with his wife, Cradl
the attacks of Irresponsible persons;
agreed to a parting, liti-- he in riu city s looked upon with
Feeling N said to be acute be- and that even the officers were withcame to Denver, seeking his son. In
the heart of the business section he tween the local authorities and the out right to arrest is the finding of
Special Attorney Woodruff and InWalton and after a short par- detectives.
'feiiry Farr. who was indicted with dian Agent Kelsey after an Investigaley, of which various
descriptions
Humphries, is a propcity owner and tion today. The federal government
wi re given by witneasi s. Cradlciiaugh
diew a gun and fired, killing Walton. ha.i a large number of friends at will protect the Indians If necessary.
Throughout the delay pending his Si ringer. Henry Stone was arrested
Some Prisoners Taken.
tilal he maintained a calm demeanor Alln Farr last fall and after a preUround,
Hickory
Stamping
via
and this hud much to do with the de- liminary hearing, both were released courier to Henrietta, Okla.. March 30
These bonds are
cision of the Jury.
Mrs. Cradlebuugh en liavy bonds.
100
Colonel Hoffman at the head of
was forced to tell the story of her signed by the best people of the com- militiamen is pushing southeast toshame in testifying for the defense. munity showing the standing of the day In search of Crazy ttnake and
accused.
his baud. At noon one arrest was
The presence of Sherman Hell in made and the halfbreed caught will
BEAT
JEALOUS
Katon is the principal cause of feeling be locked up. Twelve prisoners, four
between the authorities.
Raton Is negroes and eight Creeks, were
Hie center of a large toal mining dislast night and were taken to
FOREIGN RIVALS trict, and the part Hell took in the
Jail under guard.
Colorado labor war makes him very
Have Tliein tMirrouiided.
unpopular.
Henrietta. March 30. Chief Crazy-Snakto Out-o- f
Kentucky Citizen Olije-teArchie Hilton of Albuquerque, was
and his following of halfbreed
Tow n Visitors Who Made Mil
called into the grand Jury room numerous times. Hilton was the Wells-Fa- r Indians and negroes are surrounded
With the .lils.
go Express company's guard sent In the bottoms below this city by
"Albuquerque w'lth the money. live companies of militia and posses
from
Livingston. Ky., March 30. A mob
He
sitting on the safe which con- of cowboys and farmers. Whileis comwas
of fifty men attacked and severely
poor
money, rolling a cigarette, munication with this district
tained
the
beat C. C. Montgomery, of St. louis;
is not believed that any clash has
it
when
the
robbers appeared with their
I; K. Parson, of Chicago,
Frank
occurred yet or that the chief has
Parson. Corbin and Charlns Parson, pistols and held up the depot. Wheth- surrendered.
er
Identify
can
Hilton
the men under
of Winchester. Kentucky, last nigii:. j
The men had been railing on young a i rest Is not known.
i:xtuv aci: cai.skd Niiooriv;.
women and were waiting for their
P Msburg. Ph.. M irch 30. A poker
train. Casper and Hilton Williams, ItiKTl'M-- l lxlt IHHTOIt
in ClaUton, a few. aii'ei from
who atti;noi:i i.k ky, gii;e
who introduced the men to the girls
iu re. broke up about lay break afler
are barricaded In their home, fearing I'hysielan
t
a si'i 'id are of ,!i :ira .n Is was d
Who JWietored lute
an attack. Itobci t Pur.vm may die it
Pcl. r Marsh,
led in the deci;
Turrinaii Will det HiggcM
his wounds.
who held the two a
u'amonds at
Fee on
,
as an ace of hearts and an ace
ItKDKTION IN TARIFF
Angeles, Cal., March 30. What o' clubs, is In the
hos-t'ti
wu.i, not m itr nti:w.. Is Los
largest fee ever paid
said to be
New York. March 30
John W. a physician intheCalifornia for a single leng.-- . with two bullet holes ill his
It is said he cannot live. There
Hates, speaking on the tariff situation case will be the one to be received w,
i
seven others in the room at the
today, said he did not believe that to by Dr. John W. Truworthy
at;i. it this hand was held, and six
remove the tariff on steel would In- tendance upon the late Luckyf'r Raid-wiof tbem were injured by the Hying
jure the Industry In this country. He
It is currently reported that tke I ullets and furniture. T.ie man who
said he was heavily interested in steel Ice will be 1100,000.
- si. Id to have done thu shouting on
schedin
a
reduction
the
but favored
ii.ixlng
his "Jack full" beaten,
believed
stock
also
that the
ules and
market would feel a better effect.
Till: ANM'AL FAIR.
Everyone vhnuld attend the
o i s.
wot i. it ixmw i;
MISSOl III MAY iO DRY.
meeting to be held at the ar- Washington. I). C, March 30.
AdMo.,
City,
March 30.
Jefferson
mory April 5 to discuss plans
Kinkaid, Democrat of
vocates of prohibition won their point
fair the annual New Mexico fair
ew Jersey,
has Introduced In the
today when the House instructed Ui
The meeting will begin prompt- House a bill providing that the next
committee on constitutional amendly at K o'clock and you should
admitted to the I'nlon be namedi
ments t report a statewide prohibihe there.
1 oncoln.
tion amendment.
FKVKKSHAM

A race against time in which the
1. THlmadge. of Itoswcll,
lile of
j rominent
and wealthy citizen of
New Mexico, is the stake, started at
Albuijuerque al 1:25 this afternoon
when a special train composed of an
engine and Pullman pulled out of the
etction on what Is expected to be a
g
run to Chicago,
Talmadge Is seriously ill In the
Claire hotel at Xunta Fe and he will
be carried to I .amy In u special train
from the Ancient City. At Iimy nls
special from Albuquerque will meet
him and then will begin the fast trip
to Chicago, where Talmadge will be
placed in a hospital for treatment. It
may be. that he wll' succumb to his
illness en route but. De. S. H. Sloan,
of Santa Fe, who t attending him
&nd w ho will accompany him to Chicago, believes there is u fighting
ciuinci and us long as that exists no
money will be spared to nave the life
of the sick man.
Talmadge is one of the best known
men in New Mexlco.e Ills, home is at
Koswell and he is heavily interested
In the Talmadge Ijuii company, operating In the Pecos valley and in a
dozen other Industries In New Mexico and the southwest.
He nas been at Santa Fe several
days and last night was taken seriously 11 with kidney trouble, from
which he has suffered for some time.
worse and this
He rapidly grew
so
morning his condition
became
alarming that it was decided the only
hope to ave his life was to place him
In a Chicago hospital, where he could
have special treatment and where an
operation could be performed.
As a result f this decision on Lie
part of Dr. Sluan and friend of the
sick man, the Salita Fe was asked to
provide u special train, and the order wa received tit Albuquerque
shortly before noon. The .Santa Fe
employes here lost no time in making
up the special.
Knglne No.
which wa just
icpaired in the shops, was brought
out and tin- Pullman car "Tamarack"
as coupled to It. In charge of Conductor Hurt, Kngineer Selover and
Fireman N. i. Hartley, the special
pulled out of the station at 1:25 to
begin its long race with death across
the continent on what Is expected by
Santa Fe people here will be a
run.
Tlie men in churge of the special
art all old employes of the Santa Fe
and will waste no time in fulfilling
their part of the work to be done.
Kngineer Selover is known as a fael
runner and it is expected that there
will be no grass growing under his
engine us long as he Is In charge.
Fireman Hartley is known as equally
dcredeil and with tnese two men in
the cab tile special will lose no trine,
on tlie (list part of th trip.
A miwsage from Santa Fe this afternoon stated that Air. Talmadge
was in serious condition and grave
f. ars arc entertained that lie may
nit survive the trip. Dr. J H. Sloan,
a well known physician of the Capital City, will remain constantly with
him on the trip and a trained nurse
will accompany the party.
The special train will -- ust 13,000.
T.ie Santa Fe expects to land the
party in Chicago under three days,
which w ill make the cost some herein the neiglibooil of $1,000 a day.

SOU

No

DIE ENR0UT1

UKMIV

San Francisco, March 3U In a lecture on "What is the Matter With
Medicine and the Church?" Dr. Wil-

liam Fitch Cheney cr the Coopcollege, before the .student
said:
body of Stanford university,
"The soul and the body are so intimately combined that one suffers
simultaneously with the other."
He discussed Christian Science and
tlie "Emmanuel movement' 'at length
and concluded with the statement
that doctors must in the future make
use of the spiritual as well js
remedies.

ml-tcri- al

AND KKl.AN'C.KK, FICrCKKS IX NKW THEATRE WAR.
New York. March
of a new war on the trusts are abroad
In the land. This time not Migar kings, or oil kings,, but Abe F.rlanger, the
H.ivemeyer of the theatres, is the target of the trust busters.
Willie Faversham. matinee idol, hero of the "Squaw Man." now playing
iu "Th- - World and His Wife," in defiance of Krlanger, is the man who will
4
hi'inu the ttfrli t to a head.
Krlanger is after Fuvershsm. Kavershani can't play in any syndicate
theatre. The Shuberts and all independent managers have taken up his

sur-n-nd- er
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matter at the Postofflce of Albuquerque,

of March

When the bills come in and

JJ

limits

N. Mm

S. 1B70.

RENT A ROOM
can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost We
will run a 3 line ad
We

".-i-ure

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Mexico and
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of NewPlatform.
as eeparate states In the Union. Republican National

Hp shaves himself." says the Atlanta Constitution, hnvlng reference to
Mr. Hoosevelt. Anil on occasions, other people.
Soul matin is b. ncrally n failure where he falls to pay the
where she is unable to brown the buckwheat cakes properly.

rent or

Taffs frequent reversal of Roosevelt methods and orders would
pear to suggest that His Policies are to take the place of My Policies.
Mr.

ap-

Paderewskls attack of rheumatism has cost him $10,000, according to
the Philadelphia Inquirer. And that does not include his doctor's bill, either,
,
t appears.
Among the numerous possible sources of revenue not being considered
by the government nowadays is the collection of fines from the Standard Oil
company.
United States,
It Is to be hoped that Cbarles H. Treat, treasurer of the
He predicts that
Is the seventh son of the seventh son of a true prophet.
there will never be another financial panic in this country.
you
The new hats." remarks the New York Evening Mail, "are what fathand
might call flarebacks." "And the comments of various husbands
ers," adds the Chicago Tribune, "are what you might call swearbacks."

The Rochester Herald thinks Mrs. Hetty Oreen will not make a will-tawill be perfectly
mother-in-laStill, we suspect her
to put up with a good deal, in view, of one other particular circumstance.

good,

kind

son-in-la- w

g

Any Tennesseean possessed of a desire to refer to Colonel Duncan Cooper

of that kind,
as "the diplomat of the iwelbund," or some other horrible Inthing
Europe to do It.
will probably take advantage of his forthcoming absenc

The capability of E. H. Warrlman. the railroad magnate, to do an enormous amount of work, is evidenced by his Intention to shift a part of his'
burdens to a consultfng board which shall comprise no less than four able
bodied men.
There appears to'have been a good deal of "hunting ahead of Roosevelt
shoot
In Africa" this year. It is reported that In the territory he is going toslaughover no less than 1X0 lions and 3.000 head of other game have been
tered recently.

quarter
President Taft'a first message to Congress occupied less than a required
have
of a column of space in the newspapers. H's pre lecessor would
a couple of pages to deal with the subject happily treated by the incumbent
In two or thive brief paragraphs.
While being interviewed recently Andrew Carnegie asked: "What is a
hopes that the reporter was not indisJoke?" The Chicago Record-Heral- d
creet enough to reply: "Donating 830.000 for a library on condition that a
similar amount shall be subscribed."
.

A Maine statesman wants to tax all men of a certain age who have made
"no reasonable attempt to get married." The trouble would be to enforce
the law. No twelve Jurymen would ever be able to agree as to what constitutes a "reasonable attempt to get married."

Evidences of a change of things socially at the White House are multiplying. Senator Bailey has Just made a call there, the first since President
McKlnley'a day. This suggests the possibility that soon Senator Tillman may
also drop around to pay his respects. That, indeed, will be something new.
A contemporary thinks the White Houne neighbors may be inclined to
elevate their eyebrows now and then when they think of some statesmen and
Is
Well,
other eminent personages that have called there Bince March
there any good and sufficient reason why Mr. Taft should not make and unmake his own friendships?

he cannot live with his

A St. Louis man complains to the courts that
wife because she Insists on moving every sixty days and alternates with exact precision between ground floor and sky parlor apartments. All flat life
of course, has its ups and downs, but this particular couple seems to have
been somewhat overdoing both.

District Attorney Jerome of New York, charges against whom have just
been dismissed by Governor Hughes, has announced that hereafter he will
not smoke cigarettes. In the cast ho has been what is colloquially termed a
cigarette "fiend." If Jerome now ceases to be erratic the opponents of the
cigarette will have new ammunition.
"No one denies," soys the London Queen, "that there Is today among
many people a sad lack of politeness and courtesy, and that society, or at
least certain classes of it. would be all the better for a rigid observance of
these graces, but it Ik not to be th ought for one moment that our grandfathers were above suspicion in this respect."
The bit vity of Taft'a Unit message holds out the hope that the forests
thought they would when observing the
may IuhI longer than the
havoc made by the constant demands of Roosevelt for wh'te paper. The
preached conservatism, but he made
inroads on th'- timber
available for conversion Into wood pulp.
Times seem to be a little dull around Washington these days. No special messages to Congress, no nominations for membership In the Ananias
club, no hundred mile horseback rides, no exciting tennis matches, no plunging through icy creeks with corpulent army uflicer trailing In the rear, no
nothings of the sort that were the usual occurrences of each ilay for some
years back are happening at this period.
Score one for the college fraternities. A member of one of them at the
University of Michigan had gone so far as to take out a marriage license to
wed a chorus girl with whom he had become infatuated. His brothers in the
fraternity cot wind of the romance, hunted him up and argued successfully
with him that he was about to commit an act lacking In wisdom. And the
g wedding was called off.
Champ Clark tells the truth when he says that the right way to meet a
deficit Is to cut down expenditures. Now if he would go a step further and
specifically Indicate where the cuts should be made, and incidentally inform
the public how he and his party voted on the various appropriation bills
whose enormous expansion is responsible for the deficit, lie would be a real
benefactor. He will not do so, fur while the lvmocrats loudly wail over increasing expenditures they are always found voting fur every measure that
helps to roll up the nation's expense bill.
Mary Garden, who was discovered anil financed by some rich people, has
committed the indiscretion of Kitting marrlej without their approbation, and
(here is disgruntlcracnt in consequence. Her friends say that she has Impaired her career by her venture Into the domain .if matrimony, but the fact
that Mary has a husband she likes and a baby may be regarded by In r as a
complete reparation for all her losses. A few more examplis of this kind,
d by the M.ngur.'t lllington episode, will be apt to create
and that furnii-ithat the stage Is txii fining a domesticating influence, and
the impres.-iothus take the sting out of the contrary impression produced by the overactivity of pre agents.
u
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meet
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WK GET THE NEWS FUIST."

.

you find it

Five. Minutes After Taking a
Little Dlapepsln All Distress Vanishes.

Tlie only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexlca and the hest ad'
Mtlnlnc iiHHllum of the Southwest.
i
Some people think they have
stlon, others catarrh of the stommav ir.nrnrmurT! fflTIIEV IS:
cancer or
The loading Kepubllcan dally and weekly newspaper of tle Socibwrst. ach, others nervousness,
dyspepsia, etc. Call it this if you will,
The advocate of Republican principles ana tne
but the rial name for your trouble Is
1LS:
fUE ALBrQCEKQV: CITIZEX
food fermentation, with only partial
Mexico.
New
In
department
rhe finest equlpied ib
digestion. Everything you eat turn
ilie lateet report by Associated Press and Auxiliary Newt Serrlce.
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STOMACH

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MARCH 30. 109.

either acid stomach gas or
h
Ci'JUJOu,
poison, which weaken the digestive orgns, causing a hick, of gastric
Juice. Your food sours, Is only half
digested, and you become affected
with loss of appetite, pressure
nnd
fulness after eating, burning sensation, a feeling of vomiting, heartburn,
water brash and tenderness In the pit MUS, JAS BOYLK Will ) PLANNED THE WHITLA KIDNAPING AND
KEPT THE HOY CAPTIVE.
of the stomach, slimy tongue,
bill
tnste In the mouth, constitution,
nausea, 'oclehlng of gas, dlzzlnifs.
In contact with the soil. RostraU is
sick headaches,
mental depression
a wood which in spite of its hardness
and many other common pyniptms.
will, before long, be In demand for
You can cure all this by not eating
furniture, cabinet making and Interby not putting any food In your stomior linteh. as well as for railway ties,
ach to ferment; but how about
t' rubers and, furthermore, arc valuneeded to sustain your
able for fuel, which is an Important
bodily strength? If you are a stomArizona,
Item in California.
ach sufferer, either man or woman,
and other sections, If any
ycung or old, wether you call It in
th- re bo, where the climate will aldigestion or any other name, go now
low of their growth.
to your druggist and give 5flc for a
Other species of the eucalyptus are
case of .Pape' Diapepsin.
valuable, and as we become better
Every possible kind of stomach
acquainted with them, may be pretrouble Is readily cured by diapepsin,
ferred for specific purposes to either
which takes right hold of the food In
of those particularly mentioned.
your stomach and digests It alone,
The broad advice to our readers
without the help of the stomach, Juet
may be approached on eucalypwho
as if your stomach wasn't there.
Many People Are Planting tus propositions
Us, first not to turn
After a few days' use of Diapepsin
simply because the
any
of
them
down
your stomach will again be In good
Profit,
for
But
Forests
profits talked about seem impossible;
working order, your meals will thor
but, second, to examine not only the
oughly digest and your intestines will
Care Should be
character of the promoters to their
bo clean and fresh, and you will have
Integrity but as to their knowledge of
no use for laxatives or liver regu
Taken.
the business, then examine independlators.
ently the climate, soil and particularconcraze, ly the water supply. Lastly, in must
Regarding the eucalyptus
deal, provision
ADVOCATES FLEET
with
the
nection
which is rapidly spreading through be made for proper care and
the country, a note of combined
FOR THE PACIFIC warning and encouragement
seems
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
timely, says the American Lumber
the news of New Mexico.
man.
Nnval Constructor Says Pacific t oast
It is probably true that land can be
Vuld
e Laid Watc Wltlioiit
di voted to no other use that will be A
Widow and Her Insurance
Much Trouble,
so profitable as the growing of eucalyptus,
if the climate and land are
Sun Francisco, March 30. Naval both
Under proper condi
suitable.
Money Are Soon Parted
Constructed Holden A. Evans, In tions a eucalyptus plantation should
speaking at the banquet of the Ro bti yielding enormous net profit, exunless her husband's policy is
tary club dwelt with particular em- ceeding anything that can be secured
taken in the
phasis on the necessity of maintainfrom a citrus crop, and horticultural
Equitable
Ufa Assurance
ing a powerful fleet in the Pacific.
crop, or even truck gardening. The
Society of (he V. 8. '
Evans said In part: "The absolute probabilities thus expressed seem like
necessity for a powerful fleet on the a dream, so tremendous are the fig
and he chooses for her that opPacific Is not fully realized by a ma ures of yield and almost
tion of the NEW YORK STATE
certain
jority of people on this const. The profit.
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual InPacific coast is especially vulnerable
But having given that general en
come shall be paid to her the
and can easily be defended by a pow dorsement, the proviso named at the
amount to be paid being regerful fleet. Without such a fleet an beginning of the preceding paragraph
enemy can raid the coast, destroy our should be emphasized and enlarged
ulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the huscommerce and effect a landing at upon. There are signs that eucalyp
many places along our coaHt.
band, and the age of the bentus schemes are going to be presented
eficiary.
The income the
"The acquisition of the Philippines to the public without anything but
pay to the
Equitable
MUST
nnd the Hawaiian islands has brought wind buck of them, which will yield
wife or her heirs for a period
the Lnlted States into world politics phenomenal profits to their promot- of twenty years at least, and
and has left this country with re rs but heavy loss to those who invest
for as long thereafter as the
sponsibilities which it cannot hirk. their money.
wife may live, whether forty,
"The condition toduy is that every
First of all, in considering a eucafifty, sixty years, or more.
battle ship is on the Atlantic, while lyptus proposition, is the application
the Pacific Is the back door of the of common sense, knowledge and exThis feature of the NEW
United States and Is liable to be at- perience, either of the Investor or of
YORK STATE
STANDARD
tacked while no danger is to be ap someone in whom he has confidence.
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefuMy li.to by men
prehended on the Atlantic side. Our We fear that many people within the
most important possessions are in the next few years, are going to invest
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.
Pacific and should be safeguarded by their money In eucalyptus prospectuses and handsomely prepared stock
u strong fleet in Pacific waters.
For particulars write or call on
"Until we can build two fleets, one certificates, deeds and contract,
of real eucalptus properties.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
for the Atlantic and the other for
What the wise investor will do will
the Pacific, we should concentrate
10 Harriott Building rhone 283
Salle
our naval strength on one coast. Un- be to inquire first, as to the climate.
til the immigration question Is prop- Eucalptus will not grow where the
erly settled it is Imperative that the temperature ever goes 10 degrees below the freezing point.
fleet should be kept there."
The second point to be considered
Y.M.C. A. TERRITORIAL!
PROPOSALS FOR OFFICE BUILD- is the soil. Once letablished, with its
perpetual
ING, Department of the Interior, roots reaching down to
CONVENTION
Office
of Indian
Affairs. Wash moisture, the euclyptus will thrive
ington, D. C, March 11. 1909. amazingly. It will grow on what at
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on the surface appears to 'oe a desert,
MesUlaPark.JN.M.
but Jt must have water. In such lothe outside of the envelope "Proposit
Irrigated
calities
must
be
the
April 2-- 4
at
als for Office Building, Santa Fe
School, New Mexico," and addressed start, and unless it can reach
it must be irrigated contin
Account the above named
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
meeting tickets will be cold
Washington, D. C, will be received at uously.
from Albuquerque to Mesllla
The third point is the character or
the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
Park and return at rate of
of April 23, 1909. for furnishing and food contents of the soil. It must be
delivering the necessary materials at least fairly good soil. Alfalfa land
and labor required to construct and i. usually good eucalyptus land, if the
complete an office building at the water be not too far.
Tickets on sale March 81st to
Fourth. Is the question of species
Santa Fe Indian school, New Mexico,
April 8, inclusive. Return limthe
certainty
securing
and
of
the
in strict accordance with plans, speci
it April 5. 1909. No stopover alproper
special
to
when
the
land
fication
and instructions to bidders,
lowed. Full information at ticwhich may be examined at this office planted.
office.
ket
Is
proper
Fifth
the
assurance
of
and the offices of "The Citizen, " Albuquerque, New Mexico; "The New cure of a plantation during the flrstt
Mexican," Santa Fe, New Mexico; two years or its life.
Two chief species recommend them
The Builders and Traders' Exchanges
Omaha, Neb.; St. Paul, Minn.; and stives to the owner, eucalptus globuMinneapolis,
Minn.;
Northwestern lus and eucalyptus rostrata. They are
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul. different in characteristic and utility
and
Minn., V. S. Indian Warehouses. Chi- though both are strong, hard
cago, III., St. Louis, Mo., Omaha, heavy.
globulus
The
is perhaps the more
Xeb.. New York. N. Y., and at the
T.
school.
For additional Information rapid grower and is adaptable for
piling,
is
but
not so good as the other
apply to C. J. Crandall, superintendent. Santa Fe, N. M. R. O. Valentine,
Acting Commissioner.

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

The Citizen

THE EUCALYPTUS
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GROWING

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4

1

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount;
Bonds and Other
Real Estat

a

.

a

........
loooooa
" MOM

"

'

,'

Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from other

Ba.nks

83'$m'1

S1.8S1.0M.M

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplua and Profits
Deposit Subject to Check
Time Certificates of

Territory of Naw

909

4 ISO 000

(a

18

f

M

IliMt'tl
484,011.1?

tIM

H.MI.OII.IO

Mexico,

County of Bernalillo.
I. W. 8. Strickler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
aamad bank, do solemnly aw ear that the above statement tm true
to the beet of my knowledc and belief.
W. 8. STRIOKLBR,
Vice President and Oaahier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of Janaarr,
A. D. 1000.

R. M. MBRRITT.
l3oi"7 PabUa.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON UDNA.
1. C BALDRIDOU
W. J. JOHNSON.

v

.

v
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Wfe Wlfiil Not

We have been invited to raise our
prices on coal, but we guarantee

that we will never go above our

opening prices.
LUMP COAL 5.75

EGG

All Grmde of Wool mnd Kindling

$4.25

Co.
Coal
First St.
Aw.

Phone 29

and fruit

10.30

t

OFFICE CHIEF QUARTERMASTER. Denver, Colo., March 1, 1904
Sealed proposals in triplicate will b
received here and at office of tht
Quartermaster at each post below
named, until 11 &. m., April 1, 1909,
for furnlBhlng Wood, Fuel Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Charcoal, Gaso
line and Mineral oil, required during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916,
at Fort Apache, Fort Huachuca and
Whipple Barracks, Arizona; Fort Logan and Denver, Colorado; Fort Bayard and Fort Wlngate, New Mexico;
and Fort Douglas and Fort Duchesne,
Utah. Information furnished on application here or at offices of respec
tive post quartermasters.
Envelopes
to be marked. "Proposals for Fuel
and Oil at
J W. POPE. Chief Q. M.

M. RIDLEY,

President

H. B. RAY,

Secretary-Treaaure-

r

WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Works
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

E, Purdy, Agent

General Foundry and Machine Shop

We have the only
mill between
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need

Albuquerque,

N. M

up-to-da-te

Doors. Casings. Sash. Mouldings, or
I
Sorrel Wotfr of Anv Kind

hear.

LUMBER

Albuquerque,

&
AT.

MILL
M.

every

thing

job

Thornton, the Cleaner
la not dead;

la not out of Bust-nea- a,
and CAN'T OO OUT.
more
Be convinced that he'
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 South
Walter street, Telephone 410,

Write or call on us.
SUPERIOR

'NOI"

don't believe

CO.

I

Subscribe
the- - NBW9.

for tne Citizen ad Get

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

andBulIder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence 651

1066;

to

Shep Comer Fourth St. and Copper An.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. U.

(

TVRSDAV. MAIICTI 80,

10.

ALBUQUERQUE OITIZKN".

r mm

vlded profits. The combined balance
rheet shows total assets of $680,044,-20- 0,
with a surplus of $31,759,600,
and depreciation and other reserves
of $40,480,300.
The earnings of the, American Telephone and Telegraph company also
Improvement over
show a decided
laKt year and every
previous year.
The net revenue was It 8,121.707.2,
out of which dividends of 8 per cent
were paid, amounting to $12,459,-15leaving a surplus of $5,662,-D51.2-

THE BELL PHONE
COMPANY HAD
INCREASE

6,

Report Shows Bigger Business for the Year and
Many Extensions

Begin now by. buying a few choice lots in the Pere'a
Addition on the easy payment plan of $10 a month,
and in a few years you will be independent.

There la shown a considerable Increase In the number of shareholders, there being at the end of the
year 2G.370 shareholders with an av
erage holding of 60 each. By means
of the issue of the balance of the au- -

I

TARF5 T1TREK.

bonds, the financing of the company
and Its associated companies Is
plcted for 1909 and 1910, Including
the payment of $31,000,000 notes maA g- in t;il statement covering the turing during those years.
( the lie
system Is inbiisine-The American Telephone and Tcl-- f
F. H. MITCHELL
cluded by President Theodore N. graph company's relations to the as
FELIPE GURULE
Villi with the annual report of the sociated companies are explained in
Ami-rim Telephone un.J Telegraph considerable detail. Primarily a holding company, it also owns and opercompany. It shows:
Tin re was a total of 4,364,629 tele- ates the long distance lines which
phone stations connected to the lieU connect the systems of the associatsxst.m as against 3.K39.U00 at the ed companies. In addition to these
the previous year, an in- - two functions it assumes what might
cln
crciise of 51!."i,62 stations. Of the. to- be termed the centralized administal there were 1,103,144 exchangos trative functions of all the associated
E
and toll stations connected to the Bell companies. The Bell system is one
system by toll or long distance lines, system telephonlcally interconnected.
Interdeund
lit operated by some 7,700 local, co- Intercommunicating,
operative,
and rural independent pendent. It was built upon the polsubany
icy
one of over 4.000.000
that
companies or associations having
subscribers can talk with any other
license or connection contracts.
'
The total wire mileage of the Hell one within the carrying power
companies fur toll and exchange voice over the wires. New idea?,
service w as 0.MJ0.7 18. over a million ventlons and methods are examined,
miles being added during the year. perfected and made universally availThe daily averagH of calls handled by able. report says:
The
"There has not
the Belt companies was IS. 963. 000 or been
sulllcient distinction
between
at the rate of about six billions a
the 'independents'
and the 'opposiyear. The plant additions were
Tor exchanges, $S, 812.000 for tion' in the minds of the public. We Fine New Building Completed
have no quarrel with either.
With
toll lines, ami $2,000,600 for land and many
of the Independents we are
and the Solons Are Movbuildings, making a t"ta! of $26,637.-i- ;
no.
During the past nine years a working in complete harmony, and
purposes
system
practical
all
our
for
ing In Without
grand total of $37K.47 2.S00 has been
is a part of theirs und their system
expended in enlarging the Bell
is a part
on
ours."
of
the other
President Vail says that there
During the year $;!. 7:16,700 was hand,
b- a decided tendency on the part of
applied out of revenue to maintethe public to favor consolidation.
30.
Washington,
One Rre.it
nance un,l reconstruction purposes.
the report culls atten- duty of t'nited states senat rs is to
The report shows that the main- tionin togeneral,
the, fact that there are over
tenance of the property is well pro 70.IIOH shareholders
in the Bell sys- make it more pleasant to be a 1'niled
vided for. and that the plant itself is tem. The business has shown
an in- States senator. That great office, as
characpermanent
a more
year
year,
no
to
crease
matter
tiny all say when they talk about
from
-'
proter, duo chiefly to the Increased
business condi- their exulted position, is by nature
portion of copper wire and under- what the prevailing
tions. The Bell system, under an fairly attractive, ne is evidenced by
ground conduits and cables.
intelligent control and broad policy,
Of the total value of the telephone
has developed until it has assimilat- t.ie great multitude of h' roes In evj hints owned by the American Telitself Into and in fact become the ery state who are willing to sacried
ephone and Telegraph company and nervous
system of the business and fice their personal convenience and
companies,
real estate
associated
organization of the country. profit for the sake of serving their
constitutes 9 per cent, underground social
is the result of centralized gen- country.
i.eni'uits and cables 20 per cent, cop- - This
But it is a poor United States sencontrol exercised by the comper wires and aerial cables on poles eral
nnot improve upon napany,
of all local ator who
IS rer cent, pole lines, not ir eluding systemstheIntocombination
combined system ture, and through the passing years
wires, 24 per cent $8,000,000 of developed as aone
whole. There are no the proud Incumbents have not failed
this represents ownership of rights of
the telephone to do their feeble best.
way over private property Iron wires other countries wheresame
Now comes the fruition of one of
occupies
relation to
the
service
equipment
office
cent,
er
central
I
their greatest efforts to make life
avis
public.
shown
the
It
that
I the
,
per
23
cent.
erage rate of this country, taking all j endurable. That fine office building
The associated operating companies
they planned a few 'years ag.)
classes of service and conditions Into which
indebtedfloating
In
show reductions
turn been completed, and the senators
as
Is
same
the
about
ronslderat.cin,
on
In
hand,
cash
ness and 'increases
average rale of all other coun- have begun to move in.
a net Improvement of $5,004,000. The the
Its appointments lire only such us
Cheapness is relative to value,
tries.
company
shows an
Wtttern Electric
could be secured without regard to
sertelephone
in
price.
to
Value
not
curequal improvement, so that the
pmenr, ex!' til ex pense.
depends on dev-1rent and floating indebtedness of the vicesystem,
Their fireplaces are only of marbl .
promptness.
certainty
and
of
They sit In nothing better than maassociated companies is well within
concluding
statement
In
the
I
the limits of current operations.
report hogany chairs and write on mere mapublic relatens th.President Vnil shows that the real says: "During
have- had hogany desks, etc.
year
the
.v
or replacement value of the Bell many questions
It Is a hard, hard life which the
before the courts, senators
plants Is largely in excess of all outlead, and the new office
public
commissions,
and
other
I state
standing obligations.
building, with ib equipment. Is dea
In
met
We
them
have
bodies.
The Bell business as a whole, ex- -' spirit of absolute frankre.a and can signed to lighten in some small way
it
eluding duplications and treating
their heavy load.
results have been on the
Within the private office of each
as If operated by a single company. dor. The
treatment
satisfactory,
the
and
davensenator is a leather-covere- d
showed a substantial Improvement. whole
and
fair
been
we
received
has
have
port, with mahogany
frame, up in
showed an in- The total earnings
an
we
found
have
crease over the previous year of considerate, andto ascertain the real which he may recline and rest from
cares of state. For him. in going
$7,009,500, the total expenses an In evident desire
fairly." the
to 'the capitol from his office, there
crease of $3,101,100. The balance of conditions an.i to meet them
Is no running the gauntlet of weather
and.
net earnings was $45,974,000,
and importunate constituents and
OlTlZHN
after deducting $11,034,500 for inIn a magnificent elevat-r- ,
WAJJT ADS
terest and $21,38,100 for dividends,
the car of which Is made of bra.ss
BBfESO K3HUL.TS
there was left $13,601,400 in undi- -

Made.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

!

SENATORS

PALATIAL

"

QUARTERS
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Eat What You Want
And let Kodol digest

it

There can then be no fermentation,
no pain, no distress
Eat a sufficient amount of good, wholesome food
very day. Eat what the appetite calls for, because that is what the health and strength of the
body

require.

Then don't worry about Indigestion or dyspepsia;
but take Kodol occasionally at the times when
you need it, and your food will be digested completely ; but don't diet and don't deny yourself the
food you like, for dieting Is unnecessary; it is
wrong to be hungry.
Food Is fuel for the body. It furnishes blood,
bone, health and strength ; but It must be digested
first, and you are not going to be healthy or strong
as long as your stomach falls to do its work.
Don't fear to eat the food you like for as you
know the body requires a variety of it and that
which you don't eat may be the very thlnr you
need to supply the necessary strength for your tody.

no indigestion.

These are the things you have to get rid ef but
you can't do it by starring yourself. Weakening
the body is not strengthening the stomach. Yet
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find does not agree wltb
you.
And here It where Kodol is so effective. It dW
gests what you eat and does it completely. It enables you to eat just what you like and fust what
your appetite demands.
.
Kodol doesn't simply digest certain kinds of food- -It
digests every kind of food. It acts as Nature
acts and it assists Nature in assimilating the food- -it
helps Nature get out of the food what there is 1st
it strength, blood, bone, muscle and life.
Kodol Is for you. Kodol la for anyone and every
one who needs it and we want you to try it now
and be convinced that you can est just what rota
like if vou will only let Kodol digest for a time

that which you do eat.
Kodol digest It.

We say eat what you want and let
Nor do you have to take Kodol all the time; you
wouldn't want to hare to take it all the time.
Take it just when you need It, and In that way allow it to help the stomach to get strong and well.

But when you do eat what you want and what
you like best, be sure that all the food is digested;
you must be sure that the stomach is able to digest It.
Elite that portion of the food, which remains In
the stomach undigested, irritates the stomach lining-, and that U what onuses pain. Then again undigested food ferments in the stomach and that Is

what causes sour risings, gas end belching.

J.

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
and if after using the entire bottle you can honestly say you have received no benefits from it, return
the bottle to the druggist and be will refund your
money to you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist the price of the bottle pur
chased by you.
This offer applies to the large bottle only and fee
one In a family. The dollar bottle contains Betimes as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol Is prepared at the laboratories of K. 01
DeWiu Co., Chicago.

H. O'RIELLY&CO.

Telephone 899

D. K. B. SELLERSHCOMPANY

1
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and I almost good enough for a
United States senator, he is dropped
down to the entrance of the subway.
Then he steps Into a waiting
as one of the cynical senators call
the subway
automobiles,
is
and
whisked to the elevator ut the capi-

THE

go-ca- rt,

tol.
As to eating, the senators
have
been by no meaiw neglected In t.ie
new office building.
Hitherto they
have been obliged to eat In a dingy
dark place in the basement of the
capitol. But now their prUate dining
room In the new building is decorated
with columns of the finest green

marble, which, together with the
white walls and the elegant equipment, are enough to give one an ap
petite.
One tnlng which always rankles
in the
senatorial mind Is that rcp- draw the same pay
as United States senators. Somp of
the ovcrzealous may even entertain
the notion that a representative is of
us. much account hs a senator.
Hut
no such mistaken notion is conveyed
bj a comparison of the Senate office
building with the comparatively new
building. The representaHouse oflii-tives across the way content themselves wltn Interior lltiishlng of soft
wood, painted white.
Their floois
are of cement, instead of marble.
Each representative is very glad to
he
have Just one room, in which
keeps his secretary and entertains lii
constituents. He has only two rolltop
icks, and not more than six chair1!.
But a United States senator has two
rooms. His ow n private office is a
large us all that the representative
has for his entire domain. And be- -,
sidiw the senatorial office, there is
another where his secretary
holds
forth.
The secretary's office contains as many chairs and rolltop
dcBks us a representative.
It Is easy to figure that a United
.States senator to about four times the
potential size of a' representative. The
cubic contents of the .Senate office is
7.400.000 cubic feet, and of the Jiou-'office building 9.000.000 cubic feet.
This Is an average of 82,222 cubic
feet to each senator, and 22,500 to
each representative, or four times m
much room for the senator as for
the representative. The cost of the
Senate office building wa just about
iiu cents per cubic foot, and of the
House office building 33 cents per
cubic foot. Upon that basis the average space for each representative
costs $7, DUO which is Just the amount
of the representative's salary every
year.
Also the average space for every
senator cct $42,111. which is almost
six times the n mount of the senatorial salary.
Like Senator Aldrich, Senators
Hale, Burrows. Warner, Warren, El- kins, Frye, Cullom and quite a few
other "wise old owls" could njt be
pried out of the capitol with u modern steam engine.
For them it is exceedingly convenient to step from their committee
looms to the floor and back again.
At a'l times it Is easy for them to
i wnai m going on in ine
I Keep ir.ieK
even though they are not on
the floor. And they do not intend to
sacrifice this obvious advantage, even
by moving into palatial tiuarters in
liathur,
building.
the new office
there is likelj to be much pounding
and building around the Senate wing
of tint capitol. for the veteran sen
a tors propose ,, have a litll-- inagnltl
unee right at the obi stand.
Below are pn scnted, in condensed
fuini, some of the striking things
,
about the new building:
17 46,1 1 ; construction
Cost of sit
1300.500;
furnlshlgs.
$3,499,76 1;
granite In walls. 30.000 cubic feet;
marble, exterior walls. 160.000 cubic
feet; limestone, 70,000 cubic feet
steel m floors and roof, 2.721.21S
pounds; imiiii- r on roof,
II 8.539
pounds; plaster eoruices. five and one
conduits, thirty
half miles;
miles; electric lamps, 7. Tin; exteri.i:
windows,
interior windiAs, H'iJ
e

.
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Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Unite.
IteoommeniKt

I iiamoc-niti-

s

Cough's Itemed?.
"As long ago as I can remember m;
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never In my life have I realised its
Prof.
true value until now," write
H. A. Howell, of Howell
American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not He down and it was necessary t
have him In the arms every moment
ICven then his breathing was difficult
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy,
Chamberlain's
mother's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
I
prompt
relief, and now.
afforded
three days later, he hae fully recov
ered. Under the circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In say
ing that Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy." For sale by all
druggists.
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Presidents Ban Johnson of the American league, and Harry Bulllum or th? Nation1, will send President
Taft and V'.ce President Sherman passes of Ivory, good for admission to all major league ball parks. News
Item.

MILLIONS TO BE

DISBURSED
APRIL
Holders of Stocks and Bonds
to Draw Ten Millions
More) Than a Year
Ago.
Stocks have
held strong during the week and this
has surprised many who take but a
superficial view of the market. The
fact that, despite attacks, the ap
pointment of receivers for two steel
companies, the order for toreclos- ure proceedings ii the case of the
Third Avenue street railway and
small sales of copper metal the mar
ket has held and in many instances
made advances, which puzzles only
those who read the tape. Those who
study conditions iwid who fee beyond
the tape are not In the least puzzled.
Tin- steel market is discounting busi
ness Improvement as it always does.
Business during t! e week has been
poor and there bave been many complaints. The tariff agitation, fear of
a coal strike and lack of orders by
the steel compani.-- has caused a
feeling that is not warranted.
There has been a thorough cleaning
cp in the last two years, and all bad
money
have been eliminated.
is cheap, the crop outlook is good,
and now we are in a position lor another wuve of bitter feiling and Increased business which will come
gradually.
Iron plants
The Tennessee Coal
, ill
be closed by the Steel corpora-lioApril
and it Is possible .that
many w ill sell st ks because of this
when in fael tiny shuuld do the
If those who sell will
this they will probably save
New York, March 30.

s
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n
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I

money. If a man had "old steel when
It jva placed upon a 4 per cent basis he would have got 55 for it nnxl
he could have covered and made a
decline startrmall fortune when-thed In. Again, If he had bought steel
the day the dividend was passed he
could have bought it at 10 und he
would ruive made a fortune, hut as
usual, the public was buying at 55
and selling at 10. The stock market
discounts the future.
The sign of Improvement in business conditions is the gradual falling
off in the number of those who have
been seeking employment. This has
been noticed everywhere and while
one hears of a lack of business one at
the same time runs across man after
man who smiling announces: "Well,
I have got a job at lust." This is as
much a harbinger of good times as
the crocus and snow drops are a
harbinger of spring.
Those who own stocks and bonds
will not have anything to compluin
of in April. There will be disbursed
next month to 1,000,000 holders of
$155,000,000
which will
securities
buy every woman In the country a
spring hat and every child Kaster
iggs galore. This is $10,000,000 more
than was disbursed in April of 1908.
The Increase is due to Increases In
dividends but more to the increase in
bonds outstanding.
ltallroad gross earnings for the
second week in March showed an increase of 9.3 per cent over the corresponding month of 1!0S. This is a
good sign and shows that there has
been an Improvement in business,
pessimistic talk
thi' general
that comes from many quarters.
The firmer tone to the time money
market that has been noticed during the past few days has so far not
resulted in any change in the rates
and cuM money on Wednesday was
reported in a large supply at less
than 2 per cent. There is undoubtedly a more hopeful feling among
the banks, which are disposed to conserve their loanable funds with a
view to improving existing rates.
"AM thought I'd lose my leg," writes
J. A. Bwtnaon, Watertown, Wis. "Ten
years of eczema that II doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve cured it sound
end well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores,
burns scalds cuts and piles. 25c at all
dealers.
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Has all the essential properties of the wheat,
is a valuable diet for all classes.

FE TO TEST

SOME MOTOR

GARS

The lUmd Orders Several of the latest Pattern and Will Try Them
4
hit on Various llram-iics- .

.

Pueblo. Colo., March 30 The Santa Fe railroad company has during
the past week pluced an order for
several of the latest type of gasoline
motor cars, and it Is the purpose
of the company to give the same a
thorough test with a view to placing
the cars In service on the branch
lines over the various parts of the
road.
The cars ordered last week will be
given tests flit on the eastern divisions of the Santa Fe, following which
one or more will be brought to Pueblo for tests on the branch line
this city and Canon City, a
disranee of about 43 miles.
It is understood by railroad men In
this city that the new car will be
City
placed on the Pueblo-Cano- n
branch line for tests during June or
July, 190.1. and that if the tests ar
satisfactory to the officials the car
will remain permanently in the service on this lino.
Tin- Santa Fe road has been watch
ing closely the tests which lyave been
made on other roads, principally
eastern line, with a, view to using the
cars on the Santa
lines If the
tests are satisfactory.
tine of the new car will be sent
at once to California and still another will be tested on Texas branch
lines. The cars ure 55 feet la length,
weigh about 0.000 pounds and ar
built entirely of steel. They are pro2011, horsepower
pelled by a
motor
mounted on the forward trucks, are
capuble of high speed, and are designed alter the most approved and
up to date passenger coaches. They
are designed to carry 75 passengers,
besides some freight and express matter and wiil be capaob- - of making
the- same speed uh most of the fast
express trains. No trolleys or other
overhead or underground eiui uneat
will hae to be Installed for the ue
of tin- curs on the railway tracks, thi
ears generating their own motive
power.
line has many short
The Santa
which passenger and
branches ov-- r
fnight trains are now being run at
an expe 'si- greater 111 proportion t'
the business h.tinllcl than is the ease
on the main line. It is said that a
saving can be effected by ths
e
of the new motor ears, and that
it' the present tests are a succi us the
will at once place orders
cull-antor a large number of the motor cars
ii tike the place of the passenger
ii.
mniod.uiori tt iin now being o- '

-

-

gr-a- t
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WHEAT FLAKE
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SANTA
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140

It

I 'or Diseases of the Skin.
Nearly all disease of the akin such
i eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar-hr- s'
Itch, are characterised by an
it tense Itching and smarting,
which
often makes life a burden and disturb! sleep and rest. Quick relief may
v.rf had by
applying Chamberlain'
-anC
live. It allays the itching
nartlng almost Instantly. Vany cues
hive been cured by ttf ul. For ssle
ty all druggists.
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CAMP
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Tin-

Crystal Thea tre

-

Music by Crystal Orchestra
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THE ENGLISH

SAY

-

HAVE NO HUMOR

WE

Who KiiIIhKiI 1iirliiR the Sfian.
Wnr Am Asked Ui
Aili'iul Moctliifr Tonight.

A camp of the Spiinlsh-Amerlra- n
war veterans will be organized ut the
utinory tonight by Colonel T. J.
1. ynil of Port Knyarri, who in nlde-leamp to the commander In chief.
I
loiu'l Lynd arrived from Fort Hay-nrtoday, having been .ordered here
to organize the ramp by the
of the organization at Jl.irt-f.irConn.
The camp here will be known hp
the Maxwell Keyes ramp No. 2 and Is
the eeond to oe organized In New
Mexlto. A there are a number of
In this city and vic inity the
v t amp will start with a mitlnfac-tor- y
i
membership and is expected to
KP'w rapidly.
"Wo are trying to organize enough
camps to form a dc partment In New
Mexico," said Colonel
Lynd today.
We have a flourishing camp at Fort
Hayard and expert the one here to
grow rapidly. I have been In corre- pondence with Governor Curry and
expert to organize another camp at
Santa Fe poon. We also have one In
prospect at Silver City and other
towns In the territory will probably
organize camps as there are many
Spanish-Americawar veterans In
this territory.
.v.v has 57S
"The organization
rainpii throughout the territory, with
ni're than 30.000 members. It has
taken some time to &et the move.
..
is a ii r si
ment started but we expert to
The New Minister
If there are enough married
members In Albuquerque we will or- physical wrick as your
Mrs. Peabody Oh,
ganize a ladies' auxiliary."
after 'e give It to me.

Just finished iurnishlng up one of the largest
,

m mm
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MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Son?s
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

1

HERE

-l

!

1

UNO THEY

luud-nuarte-

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

n KUQ

ra

hotels in the city, but the impression which it
has made upon our large and ell assorted
stock is hardly perceptible; yet we are receiving new spring goods every day, and now have
on display an especially fine line of Lace Cur-tainRugs, Carpets, etc. New patterns in

1

s,

vet-Tan- s

IMPORTED DINNER SETS
62 pieces only $12.

J

See our window.

Futrelle Furniture Co.

1

West End Viaduct

n

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15;

grow-rapidly-
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COLOMBO

NEW ORDER OF THINGS

THEATRE

styles.

W. R. Moore, Mgr.
Licensed by the MoUob

Patents

Plo-tu-

In addition to

our

regular

mealfl, we serve Short Orders.
Noodles.
Chop Suey In all

Dishc.

anJ

other Mandarin
Give us a trial.

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

re

Co.

m

ADMISSION 10c

Open day and night, 211

tVntral.

One new reel of picture each

Wot

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxkxxxwcj

toy.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
4. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
CRAIG,

'

MwOcal Directress.

STOP

THIEF!

'

THE

ART

MAI1

ELKS9 THEATRE
FRI.,

THURS.,

OVR BAKESTTFFS SATISFY

1

SAT.

April 1, 2, 3.

a great many particular people, and
If you haven't tried them you ought

to do eov Cakes, pies, rolls, buns.
coffee cake and bread that taste Just
as fine as they look. Light, crisp.
dainty,- appetizing morsels that mlt
away In your mouth and make you
long for more.- One whiff of the good
things we show makes you our cus
.

-

Change of Program Nightly

tomer.

THE GREAT

ALBURTUS
-

Another World's Exclusive

Feature,

ARZULLIA
Eighth Wonder of the World.
Wonders of Hypnotism
vaudeville specialties.

and

1

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

25c, 35c, 50c.

A Square Deal!
Is My Motto
I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

WEST

GOLD

Tickets will be sold to
l,
account the above meeting at rate of

13.25
Tickets on sale April 3, 4, ,
and 6, 1909. Return limit April
11, No stopovers
allowed in
either direction.

LIVERY, SALE. FEED ;
TRANSFER STABLE
UorM and Males bought
BEST

TURNOUTS IN THw

Second Street between
Copper Ave.

T

i
CITt

Csatiti aa

Ttie reason we do go uiucli ROUGH
DRY work Is Ikcuum; we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
tmve it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

.rj.' "

.

".' .''

-

one-thir-

Alburtus and his company of hyp
notists and psychic marvels will be
the attraction ut the Elks' theatre
the lat three nights of this week.
The leading attraction with the company i Arzullia, whose ability to look
Into the future while In hypnotic
trance, has ustonlshed the whole
world. Alburtus will publicly place
ht r in a thirty hour hypnotic trance
In Mike Mandell's clothing store window tomorrow at 4 p. m. and awaken
her at Elks' theatre Thursday night.
When she is awakened she can an
swer correctly any question that may
be asked.

--

i

TO CURE A COLD IX OXE DAY.

AFTER

LydiaEPinkham'sVegeta- Die compound Lured Her.
Willimantic, Conn. "For five years
I suffered untold agony from female
troubles, causing backache, irregularities, dizziness and nanmii
wag
m-w-

Impossible for me to
walk upstairs

without stopping
on the way. I
tried three different doctors and
each told me something different. I
received no benefit
from any of them,
but seemed to suffer more. The last
doctor said nothing would restore

Conn.
The success of Lydia E. Finkbam's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
I T.
used with perfect conudence by women
who suffer from displacements. Inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-dow- n
feeling, flatuleucy. indiShoe laces usually bieuk whta you
are in a hurry and have no time to gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra- go to the shoe xtore and get a new
For thirty years Lydia E. IMnkham's
pair. !o a. few pairs of laces kept at
home Is often worth many times the Vepetablo Compound has been the
price of them and often saves bother standard remedy for female ills, and
women owe it to themselves
much greater than the trouble of sutlering
buying them In our store. We have to at ieast give this medicine a trial.
1'roof is abundant that it has cured
all siz'-- and colors and their price is thousands
of others, and why should it
but nominal. C. May's shoe store, not cure your
514 West Centrul avenue.

SPECIAL MADE
ACCOUNT

o

druggi.st.

tender.

Strong
at once.

Radish

Horse

start

Clii-se-
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roots,

bundles,

i

will

sprouted,
for
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'toots and
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Copyright Ac
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may

rjutcklf aacertitin our opinion fru whether ao
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U.MitnrricllrconiMuntlal. HANDBOOK on Patent
cut frea. OMcst avunr IW Borurmff patent.
rnteuta taken through Jlunu A Co. reuclM
tprrttil notic without cheroot lutbe
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We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your femalo
troubles, because ve are sure It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

JOS. L. DURAN,

I

.

Acre

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
with

E. MAHARAN
Sl West Central.
Ready-to-We-

ar

AND
f

WHITE HOUSE

and Sal MM

Garments for Men and
women.

KILL the COUGH

Further Risks.

kid-rej-

Krads of

Factory.
EMHj KLEIN WORT
laaosJe BalMlng, North Thim

EXPERIENCE

CURE VOI R KIDXEYS.

s,

vil

60 YEARS'

dyspepsia, or indigestion for
years. Xo appetite, and what 1 did
at distressed me terribly. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me." J. II. Walker. Sunbury. Ohio.

New Mexico

Meat Market

If you are too busy, send
for our ud man,

'Had

.

THIRD STKEET

THE CITIZEN?

The rapid Increase to oar traalneai
is due to good work and fafer treatment of our patror. Hubba Laundry.

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,
c:iK acne, urinary aisoruers, lume-r.esheadaches, languor, why allow
inthemselves to become chronic
valids when a ortain cure is ottered them?
Dfiun's Kidney Pills Is the remedy
s
to use, because It gives to the
the help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any, even one, of the
of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes dropsy
or Bright's disease sets In. Can Albuquerque residents demand more
convincing proof than the following:
Mrs. Bernarda Rivera de Escudero,
M.,
106 Grittln street. Santa Fe, N.
says: "As a g od remedy for all
troubles arising from disordered kidneys I know of none more worthy
than Doan's Kidney Pills. For about
a year I was bothered by a weakness and a dull ache across my
loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
felt geiieially
Doan's
miserable.
Kidney Pills greatly relieved the
rains strengthened my back and Improved my health In every way. I
am. indeed, grateful to Doan's Kld-l.e- y
Pills for the great benefit I have
received from their use."
Fur sale by ail dealers. Price DO
Foster-Milbur- n
rents.
Co., Buffalo,
V. V., sole agents for tho
United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
4 5
r.nd take no other.

Oared.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Bleod,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, 8tomach and Bladder
troubles, Strictures, ete. ,We
guarantee the curs of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
f the waters. Baths are automatic Cams or write.

Is making

Sulphur Hot Serin gi

51.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Ohronla Diseases

--

A short man can travel as
fast as a giant if he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise,
locals
short
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.

CURE the LUNGS

RESTAURANT J
90918.

I

MEALS

Come In

I

No

Dr. King's
New Discovery
tlal Botti Fr..
AND LUNG TROUBLES.

MOALLTHR0AT

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OS MONEY JlEJTUNDtD.

AND

LUNCHES

Three doors north, to

FIRST ST.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF iLBCQDKRQUE,
'

N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITA! S150.000
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold in This City

P,

Norm

MOVED
119

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell.

W. S.

I

the eating's fine

rsrey Rrcos

AND BAR

pnint

4foycH8
OLDS

rirt St.

RICO HOTEL

w

FDR

GROCERY OO.
Seventh and Tljeras.

CHAMriON

Phone

cowboy
shoes. First class
repairing. Host rock oak sole leather
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
narter of the trade. Give as m trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave.
Phone 8SS. s

13

sea- -

skin. Doan's Ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly eafe
lor children. All druggists sell it.

Xo Xecd to Take Any

Lone Star Boot &Shoe Shop

A SALE OF GROCERIES
like that going on here u not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRfCES. So unueiral are
the values that it will be wise for you
to lay in a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
you owe it to yourself to. Judge the
character of this offer for yourself.

te

M'ttJnsr.

The old fashioned

ROOKBEXDER
IiniBEll STAMP ALYKER
314 W. Gold Ave. . Phono 924

AT

Vegetable Root.
onosers.
Asparagus IUmiIs
Colossal Splendid early kind.
lUieulwrb Victoria, quick grow

lnt mill

H. S: LITHGOW

GGJT

.

BOOKS

Business houses differ the
same as individuals. One suit
of clothes will not fit all men;
neither will one style of books
meet the needs of every business.
If your account books are
KULRD AXD PRINTED to
suit your special needs, they
will be easy to keep, more
compact and simple, thus saving TIME, PATIENCE AND
MONEY.
Our business is
making account books.
UET'S 'TALK IT OVER.

The Woman's Home Mission of the
To IUvNT By dny or hour. Max- rhurch. South, will Klve a so well touring car. Phone, office, 1020;
cial at the Scully and Mlnnls home, residence, 62.
220 South Edith, Thursday, April l.
A musical program, refreshments ana
a general good time promised.
Constipation
headache,
causes
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart pal- sick
llriiHtlr.' .ftvklna
tlt.iflrtn
en, weaken . 'the bfiwelsi . and ddh't
cure, ooan s neguseis act genny ana
cure constipation. 25 cents. Ask your

1

And let us consider the advantages of

M. E.

o

FAILED

M

SIT DOWN A MOMENT

u

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema, sores or anv Itchlna of th1

DOCTORS

it

I

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnln
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 2tc.

-

tion.

f

lf

STACK TO JHMEZ LEAVES
U
WEST GOLD EVERY MORMNti At
O'CLOCK.

Any part or all or the nm floor of wf til I II
the Luna and Strlckler building Is ir It is your vegetable roots now Is
now ready for occupancy and will be the best time.
Any
leased to responsible parties.
K. W. FEE,
alterations desired will be made to
4
South First St., Phone 16.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.- u
000 square feet Basement same dl
Al l TIOV.
menslons. Steam heat and all other
of
I will sell at auction in front
modern Improvements.
Apply W. S. Sollie & Le Breton s store, 117 West
strlckler.
Wednesday, one tine
Gold avenue,
Jersey milch cow, at 3 p. m.
J. M. SOLLIE,
Auctioneer.

'iW, Willimantic.

E. Purdy, Agent

.

'

shotrt that are frequently dressed
d
will wear from
to one-halonger than shoes that are neglected
With a box or a bottle of our polish
It takes only a minute or two to shine
your shoes every morning. We have
the following colors; white, black,
tan. russet, gray, pink and ox blood.
C. Slay's ihoe Store, 314 West Cen
tral avenue.

OF MYSTERY

A GIRL

Mint

taking Lydia . Jinkham's Vegetable
Compound to see what it would do.
and I am restored to my natural
health." Mrs. Etta Dokovan, Box

AVE.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

FX1HSK OF SPIRITIAI.1SM.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 30. A remarkable experience was given the
spectators In Judge Rives' court when
teveral witnesses gave what was call
ed exposes of "tricks" practiced by
lommerclal spiritualists In the case
(.rowing out of the attack on the will
of the late Robert Crawford Smith,
who left' $17,000 to three spiritualist mediums who were with him
mar the close of his life.
Bishop D. Garrison, for many years
a lecturer on spiritualism,
demonstrated to the court Just how the slntc
writing Is done, while Harrison
.
Barrett of Portland, ore., demon
strated the trumpet' trick.
also
rhowed how notes were read by un
ceen sitters by means of a garden
hose In a hole In the floor. The case
was not concluded.

8,

J. A. GARCIA
211

..'

Flowering Ilulbs.
Tube Roses.
Caniute.
Dahlias.
IJl I y of The alley.
Peonies.
Iris.
All first class bulbs.'
E. W. FEE,
South First Bu Phone 10.

C02-60-

;V;
30.

TRIAL.
Indianapolis, March
After n
o
thirty-twlapse of
years, n man Is to
be brought to trial for the murder of
a girl at Terre Haute If Sheriff Walsh
of Vigo county Is successful In bring
ing back to Indiana a wealthy Texas
rnnchman who Is' suspected of the
crime. The body of the murdered girl
was found rolled In a carpet. The
man the sheriff charges left Terre
Haute after the murder. Joined the
navy and later became a ranchman in
Texas.
Officers at Terre Haute today an
nounced the name of t7ic Texas man
ap Sylvester Burnham, said to bo a
wealthy ranch owner. Requisition pa
pers for Burnham were obtained today from the governor but the offi
cers will not say In what part of Tex-a.Burnham Is living.

ROSWELL, N. M.
April 6-1909
Roi-wel-

PRICE?:

'it1

G02-G0-

PIONEER RAKERT.
207 South First St.

King of Hand
Cuff
Kings,
Mesmerist and Mind
Reader,
Mental Telephathist and Psychic Marvel.

'

But I can't understands. Mrs. Peabody. how such a
husband is can have given you a black eye.
don't you worry, sir; 'e worn t a phystey wreck until
London Tattler.

RANCHMAN
WILL RK

-i

:15 AND t:15.
TWO SHOWS,
Marine Saturday and Sunday
ftt I p. m.

MISS JKJTNTE

WKA1.T1IV

ii.

See I. II. Cnx, the plumber, for gar
den hose, . All grades and prices, from
$5 to f 8. Garden hose repairing. 706
Wct Central. Phone 1020.

X

ltO.

TUESDAY, MARCH 80,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Oust Gallup Block, per ton Gallup Egg, per ton

5.50

P"

H. HAHN CO.
and

Builders'

Finishers'

NEW

9i

Supplier

West Copper
A. W. Haydcn, of
avenue, has been awarded the contract for the building which the National Foundry company proposes to
erect east of th Santa Ke tracks,
south of the viaduct. The work will
begin Immediately and the house will
be ready to turn over to the owners
within thirty days at the latest. The
material Is in transit as is the ma- THE MISSOURI
chinery, and will be delivered within

'
Native and Chicago Iumber, SlKTwin-Wllliam- a
Paint Nona Better.
Bo tiding Paper, Plaster, Urn, Cement, Glass, 8aah, Doors, Eta.

1

423 SOUTH FIRST

BA.LDR1DGE

JFOUNDRY

Contract Awarded for Structure Near the Viaduct.
East of Santa Fe
Tracks.

w

J. C

FOR

ON BUILDING

$4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

cards have been mailed t .all the
farmers in this valley urging them to
be present tomorrow afternoon.
While the association havn nearly
one hundred acres pledged eo far for
the growing of melons, one hundred
and fifty acres ore required by the
commission firm of Crut hfleld and
Pa., who
Woolfolk, of Pittsburg.
guarantee to accept all that are raised In this valley to be delivered to
the station in this city. It is u well
known fact that the soil in this section of the territory Is particularly
adapted to the raising of cantaloupes
and many more acres will probalily
be pledged to the association by the
farmers, at tomorrow's meeting. It
was recently shown by several well
known melon raisers In this vicinity,
that the overage profit per acre for
cantaloupes is $175. This amount is
hos the 150 which It is thought will
cover the growing expenses. The
average acre will yield about 150
crates which will bring in the neighborhood of $225. These and many
more facts will be brought before the
meeting tomorrow afternoon.

WORK STARTS AT ONCE

VME&

CLUB

a week.

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, SIUU.UUU

I

MEREST

ALLOWED

I GROSS

KELLY

OEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

& COMPANY

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

and Pelt Dealers

t Wool, Hide

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

The building will be corrugated
iron principally, which is the material generally used where intense heat
is to be encountered. The exterior di
4 mensions will be 50x60 feet. The center will be two stories, and entirely
The princifree from obstructions.
pal uprights will be. Sxl6 inches and
made especially for this building, so
an to carry the Immense weight of a
the
traveling crane and whatever
crane may be attached to. This crane
will travel the entire Itmgth of th
building.
Mr. Haydcn said that he did not
care to divulge the names of the par
ties with whom he iealt In making
the contract, but Intimated that they
were old residents and men who understand the foundry and machinery
business. Whether the Huitt Manucompany,
facturing
the company
which furnishes all the brass for the
Santa Fe, U interested, has not been
made public here but it is generally
supposed that it is. Chicago capital
Is said to have purchased the machinery. It was purchased by a representative of the Huitt company and
was shipped direct from, the steel
works to Albuquerque vlu the Santa
Fe. It In believed that the National
Foundry company is closely allied to
the Santa Fe or some company which
furnishes braa for the Santa Fe. The
Huitt company has this contract In
Chicago.
The Santa Fe will lay a sidetrack
along the site for the new foundry.
The contract price for the building
has not been made public.

RAPIDLY GROWING
More Than l ift j- lYom the "Sliow
Me" S4al Have Joined the
nrgniiliAtkot.
Fifty members are now on the

ter of the Missouri club of

CAITLEMEH
WILL VISIT ROSWELL

Montezuma!

Grocery

Liquor Company

COLUMBUS

'

Copper end Third

Agent tor Sao Antonio Lime. Always
Fresh.
Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

RHONE tO 29

t

.

.

Corner mmcond mud Oold

HOME COOKING
Exomllmnt Service
Particular people have been

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years, Have you tried them.

Porta les

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February! 5, J 909

RESOURCB8

Loan and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
.
.
.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits. .
Premiums on U. & Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking bouse, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

12s.000.0t

t

1,008.71
71,101.00
178,814.00

187.ill.i0
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
..
(8 per cent of clrculs'on)
-

Tetal

L.IABIL1TIES

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided promts, less expenses and
taxes pK,
National Bank notes outstanding
...
Due to other National Banks
,
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificate of deposit
Certified ohecka
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Dspeeits of U. 8. disbursing officers..
--.x
Reserved for taxes

'

$4.45
4.35
3.60
2.60
2.20
75
65
95

1.30
1.70
1.95
2.30

. .

3.U0

3.50
4.80
5.00
5.00

RAILROADERS
SMUGGLED ORIENTALS

Two TraJnmon Are Arrested at

and l'lo

.May He

covered by Of licers. '

I

n-

....

"

10,000.00
11.081.080.01

8

100,000.00
80.000.00
8. 071.11
100,000.00
18,071.88
114,884.88
1,084,171.81
1,078,888.08
178.71
14,111.11
11,117.17
101,781.01
10,000.00

el

othe.-railwa-

GROWERS WILL
MEET

,

11.081,080.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of BernaUlle, ss:
I, Prank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do soN
emnly swear that the abev statement Is true to the best of my
PRANK If KEB.
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed te btfore me this Ith day of Febrs-srr- .
BL
. PICKARD.
1101.
Notary Psblls
Or .set Attest:
U. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. JIATNOLDS,
H. B. M'MEULJCN,
Dlreetor
I

Protwris Will

1'uniH r.

tend
A

T

yt llie Valley Aked lo Atat llie Armory and
DiHO'UM.

meeting

of

the Crop,
the

Albuquerque

ntuluuie Growers' association has

be. n t ailed f.ir tomorrow afternoon
iit J:30 o'clock in the armory ani

from all Indications a largn number
f farmers of tlx valley will be present. The meeting will be held In the
Interests of melon growing for the
coming season. Matters of Importance will be discussed and disposed
of and notices In the form of postul

i

AGONY

For the Youthfld
Heir
in original and novel
designs are, among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
' gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price
,

.

She Was Horribly Burned and
Brought to Hospital

Here Last
Night.
After she had suffered
Intense
ngony for 24 hours from, horrible,
burns as the result of her dress catcn-In- g
lire from a bonfire, death came
to the relief of little Mayme Koslow-sk- l,
the
adopted daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kozlowskl,
464 Sunta Fe avenue. The child died
at 6 o'clock this morntng at St. Joseph's sanitarium, where she was
taken luet night,
I.ast Thursday Mrs. Kozlowskl and
her llttlo adopted daughter went to
visit Mrs. Kozlowskl's daughter, Mrs.
Rafael Hoyval, at Los Colones,
a
small village twelve miles from Kowa
station on the Santa Fe, which is in
the neighborhood of 85 miles from
Albuquerque.
Karly yesterday morning the women built a lire on the banks of a
small creek near the house. Intending
to heat water with which to wash
clothing. The little Koslowskl girl,
with four or five small companions.
Was playing near the fire while the wo
men had returned to the house. The
little Kozlowskl girl's dress caught firs
and wrapped her In flames In an Instant, while her companions could
offer no material aid.
One of her little companions, Caud
is Archueta, six years old, tried to
beat out the flames with her bare
hands and was bady burned In the
uttempt. She could do little help and
by the time the women came In response to the screams of the children
the little Kozlowskl girl was horribly
burned.
She was placed In a wagon and
taken to Rowe station, where she was
placed on a train ana brought to the
hospital here, arriving at 7:45 last
night. An ambulance met the train
and the child was taken to the hospital where she was given all assistance that a skilled physician could
rnder. Her little body was terribly
burned from the neck to the knees,
though her face was untouched. In
spite of ail that could be done, she
suffered intense agony throughout the
night and died about 0 o'clock this
morning.
.Funeral services will be held from
Sacred Heart church at 9 o'clock to
morrow morning and Interment will
be at San Joee cemetery.

From $8.50 to $17.50

308-31- 0

West Central Avenue

r
Take a Look
at Out

spn t EEO9
Enameled Ware
A

Ruby colored ware of the
Highest Quality.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

AFTERNOON
Cottou.
Galveston, Texas, March
higher, 9

Go to Hospital, W1il. li

"H'ln Funds, and Doctors Aro
IlooMting Event.

Raabe&Mauger

30

Metals. -St. ilouls. Mo., March 30. Lead,
115-11- 7
Traction park will be the scene of higher, $4.00; spelter, quiet, $4.65.
another charity festival on Friday.
Money.
The. Albuquerque Racing association
New York, March 80 Close, prime
has decided to give a benefit for St.
Joseph's hospital on that day, and
3'&4 uer cent; Mexican doltwo more days of racing are In store lars 44c; call money easy IV (if 2.
for the talent instead of one, as was
D444.44
Stocks.
announced yesterday.
Amalgamated
74
Copper
The St. Joseph's hospital benefit
. ,
106 Vk
was decided upon last night. Man- Atchison
104 U
pfd
ager Greenbaum said today that the New
129 ',4
Central
horses have to be worked out every I n i onYork
.
183
day anyway, and they might as well I nlted Pacific
. 48
States ateel
run an not. Thursday was the date
pfd
1129.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
decided upon for the benefit, but this
date was reconsidered last night and
Grain and Provisions.
Friday set. This will give more time
Chicago, March 30. Close:
Writs tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
for the sale of tickets. If th weath,
Wheat May
$1.18
H; Ju'y 44V
Is
er Is pleasant,
the attendance
bound to be large. There Is no more
.
44f
Corn May 664; July 65
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
worthy institution in the city than
oats May 64 H; Juy 47 Vs.
St. Joseph's hospital and tli public
Pork May and July $17.72 V4.
121 and 123 North First St.
should bo liberal in Its purchase of
Lard May $10.07 Vi ; July $ 10.17 V4
Phone 138
tickets.
Ribs May $9.27 H; July $9.42 Vs.
Charity
been
have
of
Sisters
Tho
Chicago livestock.
assured thnt they will have nothing
Chicago, March 30. Cattle 3,000.
more to do than to give the bemilt
their moral support. The physicians Steady. Reeves $4.65 4i 7.10; Texas
of the city, who know the value of steers $4.4041 5.60; calves $5. 754,8
Hogs, 17.000. 6c lower. Light $6.45
the institution and Its need for money,
mixed $6.60 (o 7.01; heavy
will' take charge of the tick' t selling. (3 6.95;
The tickts will be placed in stores $6.501 7.10; rough $6,706)6.80; pigs
$5.60' 6.45; bulk of sales $6.80417.
all over the city.
From the foundation to the shingle on tbe root, w are setl-lu- g
Sheep, 14,000. Steady to strong.
Tho program for Friday will be
Buikliiig Material Cheaper than you bT bought fa
Interesting. There will be one Natives $3.60j.25; western $3,764'
yearlings
$6.20 iff) 7.25;
lambs
rearm. Save at least 35 per oeut and
lace for gentlemen riders with a 6.40;
imar
purse for the horses and a prize for $ j.75'(t 8.10; western lambs $5,764'
8.20.
the riders. On next Sunday the asBUILD NOW
sociation will hang out the linal card
KaiihSH City Llvcuock.
of the meeting.
Kansas City, March 30. Cattle 1.
Cuo, including 600 southerns.
SlowNOT1CK
(6
Native steers
southern
utters $4.80U6.25; southern cows
I'o Hunters anil Oil ills.
S3.25i 5; native cows and heifers
PHONE 8.
OOIUTER THIRD AND MARQUKTTB.
..iu'(i; stackers and feeders $4.75
You are hereby
notified that no Ci till' In lu i.-- 'ic,i i mi- riiva. ti -.
one other than members will be al- fi 7.50; western steers $1.90 U 6.50 ;
lowed to hunt on the grounds of the western cohs i.i 'it a.u.
Rio Grande Gun club or the ranch
0 noil
!l,,.
Wenlr to r.e loueer
'OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1873
of Frank A. ' Hubhell or the lands of I'ulk of sales
heavy
$6.50 ft 6.85 :
company.
the Atrisco lnnd
Jti.75 'ti 6.90; packers
and butchers
Any one hunting or trespassing on $6.55 416.85; light $6.404,6.70;
pig
11 7.1 'n 5. 90.
the above named lands wJI be
under section 4. chapter 51,
Sheep, 9,000. Strong Muttons $5.25
laws of 1905 of the territory of New i 6
lambs $6.25 4i 7.80 ; range
.

N. First Street.

I

if

;

"

Consolidated Liquor Go.

$1.05.

The following dispatch from
indicates that a plot to
smuggle Chinese through New "Mexico will be uncovered by the trial of
railroad men at Chicago: Jack Helt-zund W. H. Clark, freight conductor and brakeman respectively, on the
B! I'uso and Carrizozo division of the
E. P. & S. W. railway, were arrewt-'and taken from their train by Deputy
United States Marshal J. H. Smith of
Albuquerque and Jailed here on
charges of smuggling Chinese. They
were indicted by the United States
grand Jury from the northern district of Illinois with several
employes arrested at Kl Pasj
and Chicago on similar charges.
It Is claimed that the trials of prisoners In Chicago will reveal a gigantic scheme among certain Hmk IsChinese
land employes to mugKle
from Mexico through Kl l'aso by con- Mexico.
cealing them In through freight car
RIO
as far as Chicago.
MELON

HOURS OE

I

Go-Car- ts

ALL THE WAY UP

-

.

171.171.11
18.111.78
418,817.18
181.04
1,111.08
11,110.00

-

Sped

THINK

t,t!7.lt

17,410.14
40,000.00

'

agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Dae from approved reserve agents...
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckeli and
cents

.. ,.,

Dexter
Hagerman
Lake Arthur
Artesia
Dayton
Lakewood
Carlsbad
Li ving
Orla
Arno
Pecos

I1.M7,11.H

11,111.71
100,000.00

...

Kllda

Ktnna

NATIONAL

FRIDAY

of Albuquerque cattlemen are preparing to make a. pilgrimage to Koswell the last of , next
week to attend the Panhandle Cattlemen's convention, which convenes
there April 0 for a ttiree' days,., session. The Santa Fe has made' the fol
lowing rather attractive rates for the
meeting from New Mexico points:
'.

MANY

Collapsible

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

'Z:i. valley;

Toxico
Clovls

LITTLE CHILD DIES AFTER

s

A number

HOTEL

f

Annual Convention of Reef Ruhu-rto Last Three Days in Pecos

Acmo

FIRST

rosMex-

RACES fOR CHARITY

and

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

New

ico, which was recently organized in
this city and from present Indications,
the Bucoess of the new. club Is assured.
Three new applications wer5 received
yesterday from as many cities In.
various parts of the territory, which
shows that the organization of the
club is becoming known throughout
Ntw Mexico.
The offices of Dr.
Churles Frank have been selected as
headquarters at which place registrations will be received. In addition to
this, registration books will be placed
in all the hotels and drug stores in
the city.
The next meeting of the "Show
Me" club, which the members
call
themselves, will bo held on the evening of April 14 In Odd Fellows' hall.
Besides the regular meeting, an entertainment will be prepared for the
members which will comprise some of
the best tilent in the city. All
are invited to join the ranks
of the new club, and applications
may be made at the headquarters of
the club in the offices of .Dr. Frank.
Tho buttons recently ordered for the
club are expected to arrive soon. The
button is rather irregular In shape,
and in addition to a miniature outline of the boundary lines. Of Missouri, contains the words "Missouri
Club of New Mexico," and "Show
Me," neatly inscribed In gold.

j

MANY

I

PAGE FIVK.

i

L.

THE

GRAND!-o

:

withers
'i

GI N CLUB.

' The MbNOiiri Society
MfXitMi nuets the mi-oik- I

of New

Wed- -

iicmIuv of each month at Odd
I VllouV hall, 821 Sou Hi Second
Kireet.
Next meeting W nines.
day. April 14, lUO'J.
Headquarters ul room 4. liar- nets building, Second anil ('en- -

Phone

107U.

All MUsMMirlans

are requested

to call and register.
O, J. kllAKUIMt,
.

Secretary.

4

t.S0'n-7.2-

Lumber Co.

7-

pros-ecut-

A Pleasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stoma, h and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle In their action and always produce a pleasant cathatl? eTeCt. Call at
snw druggist for a free amrl.

tral.

Rio Grande Material

jiV;

Tea

ewes

$3.&0

SPANISH WAR VirrKHAXS.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

5. an.

A meeting of Maxwell Keyes camp
No. 2, will be held at the Guards ar

e.

Z

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock
U

.

O

iiioiy, corner of Silver avenue and
Fifth street, Tuesday evening, March
30, 190a, at 7:30 for the election of
officers and muster In by Col. C. I.
Ly ml , A. D. C. In pursuance
with
RAILROAD AVENUE
special orders No. 14, series 1909, issued from general headquarters U. S.
V. V.
All comrades who signed the
original request for charter are rePILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
quested to be present and all cone
PAZO OINTMENT Is guarantee
H.l.x who have not signed the roster
are iin.stly requited to be present to cure any cass of itching, blind.
i.ioi b romc members of our local Dieeding or protruding plies In ( to
14 days or money refunded.
cani'
tOc.
Respectfully,
Chairman.
Oar sldrt and collar work Is perKr.il, k Smith, Secretary.
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
tho proper thing. We Jed others
For the bet work on shirt waists follow.
patrouJz II l Libs Lsumlrr Co.
DfPERIAX LAUNDRY CO.

of Staple

Groceries la

FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS

j

ALBUQUERQUE, V. M.

i

Highland Livery
R AM BROOK

Phone 6t).
Cp to date

turn-out-

s.

BROS.

Ill

John 64.
driver

the cllj. IToprletor of "Sadie,'
the plcnlo wagon.
In

Our work la RIGHT in every
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tions on tiie
have
been confined to very narrow limits.
A more conlldent undertone prevails
m the market, based upon the belief that nil known unfavorable con
100 -- STARTLING, SUPERB, SENSATIONAL AND
ditions have been discounted; yet the
30-CH- AFJ
inertia that has prevailed for the past STUPENDOUS SURPRISES- -! 00
two months continues, being main
tained by the absence of many large PION AERIALISTS IN THE AIR AT ONE TIME
operators as well as the general dull
ness of business. The- - future is be20 CHAMPION ACROBATS PERFORMING
ing watche d with close interest, par
ticularly in re gard to crops nnd the
,
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au r f iu niiAiiDinu
mhwiiu mil hyuMr-jjtariff.
For winter wheat the out- ,111 wiiut.
look tit prese-nis quite' satisfactory,
30 CLOnNS MAKING
much more so. than a month or two TRIANS 10
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Very shortly preparations will
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be in order for planting all crops,
as
prices for farm products at
and
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cotton perhaps exce pted; and in sonic,
cases un increase of us much as 1U
per cent would be nrtvisuhle, either
through larger
0r better cultivation. This would insure, more
reasonable prices for food products,
thus reducing the cost of living about
which so much complaint is Justly
heard. It would also stimulate larger exports, the decline of which during the last year has been one of the
most unfortunate uccornpanlments of
our business depression.
Larger exports of agricultural products would
liii more than anything else towards
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restoring the equilibrium of our foreign trade, would stimulate business
at home, would Incrcuse railroad
earnings and insure continued prosperity to our farmers because the
aje
larger yield would amply offset any
shrinkuge in values resulting
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increased supply. The country has CLOWNS
suffered long enough from the falSEE
lacies of restricted production, which
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oval is mammy of two bay fillies
She has been out of training for
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under the republican banner every
survivor of the old Cleveland school
The difference beof democracy.
tween the tariff for revenue, which
Cleveland demanded, and the tariff
for which the republican party now
stands. Is not so great that Cleveland
democrats cannot accept the latter.
It is thus small wonder that Champ
Clark, minority leader of the House,
finds it out of the question to line
up his side of the chambe r on partisan lines solely in opposition to
bill. Nit only has the
the Payne
and
industrially
South 'developed
commercially, with the result that it
now has something which demands
protec tion, but its leaders recognize' in
much eif the new ground taken by
the republican party the cihl ground
on which they for years stood wltn
Cleveland; ground on which they
might have controlled the country
but for the advent of Hryan and his
pupulistic notions. Southern demo
crats can without serious compromise
occupy the new republican ground,
and in considerable numbers they are
doing so.
Of course, the politicians or the
South will will try to make headway
against this new trend, but they cannot succeed. It is just as sure as
anything can be In politics that the
dav of prty differences on the tariff
are now about over, and that democratic party in the next campaign
assuming that the re publicans carry
through a revision program which
will please the average husini'ss map
of the country, will have- to hunt for
new issues.
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JOHN lil MOOR E
REALTY 1888
CO.
Established

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

I

1X)U SALE.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

MALE
HELP WANTED $90
montb, $70 expense allowance at
put out merchandise end
.
start,
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
38,
111.
Chicago,
De.sk
MEN Take orders for , toe largest
portrait bouse. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before it is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20, Chlcage.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 16. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir,ter-6tat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ijws,
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$21 a week; $0 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept, S01, 181 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

SALESMEN

FOR REN1

want
WANTED We
men capable of earning $50, (76 or
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
M uncle, Ind.
Specialty, dry . goods
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men coveting speprecific territory, (single states
ferred), 7tt Pr cent commission;
stats present accounts.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished
rooms! . strictly mode.-it- .
Xo. 702 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Two large front rooms.
Modern house centrally located, for
man and wife or 2 ladles. No Invalids, 110 So. Arno.
rooms for
FOR KENT Furnished
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
at rear, 524 West Central avenue.
cottages;
FOR RENT Furnished
centrally located;
large store-rooImproved chicken ranch, also large
alfalfa ranch, Albright studio, 121
North Third street.
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 26
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.

Kltt-redg-

DALESMEN

Duke-Macmah-

Handkerchief

Co.,

171

Broadway, New York.
ffANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
line. Money making proposition.
Borne of our men making $200
monthly. Stats reference. Gartner
Bender, Chicago.
achaving
WANTED Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio,
lO MONSI made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is th most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
root. Our latest Inverted light is
wonder; 100 candle pewer; generated and lighted from the floor;
an be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to its patentable features we
we can protect you (Km eontpett-tieAve year guarantee vrrta
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
Cldaago. IU.
Wt ANTHD
capable salesman to cevet
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich
tT.yjuviv Experienced in any fine
to sell general trade in the southwest An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $11
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
n.

10-1- 00

t.

T.F,MFlt iinrMti in Post Card
line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
view a Continental Art Co., Ill W,
Monroe St., Chloacro.
ALBSMAN WANTED tor 10 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $11 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Je we ry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
salesfVANTXU
Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high
grade food product to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
ether large consumers. Experience
anneeessary;
we teach you the
bus In em; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and ra every way
meet the reulremenU of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write, today for partlculara
John Sexton ft company, Wholesale Grovers, Lake ft Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
aid

Cor-ralle- s.

furFORRENT Several
nished flats very cheap for season.
up,
110
Rooms and board $4 and
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all hinds.
two-roo- m

I

rl

Bxohange,

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
cotFOR SALE Two three-rootages ,to move away. B. IL Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, eight tine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Cltisen office.
tf
shade
FOR SALE iHome grown
trees, white ash, box elder, mulberry and tamarack. Taken up and delivered promptly any part of city.
Phone 876 or 874.
FOR SALS A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Jutt half what
It is worth. Oa exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
Muslo store, 114 South 6e
ond street, Albuquerque.
m

AGENTS
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent elgar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
aids Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
RB.SHO.Nj3lHLE men to sell GasoExclusive
lene Lighting Systems.
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, III.
WANTED Successful Gasolene Light
Agents who want perfect goods at
manufacturers' prices will find It
profitable to communicate with E.
II. Doud, Acorn Brass Mfg. Co.
Chicago, III.
$10 to
Positively make
AGENTS
$20 daily selling the greatest phoproduced;
to art specialty ever
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave.,
Chi-rag-

o,

111.

AGENTS.

MALE OR FEMALE, can

make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and 811k Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
21 Broadway, N. T. city.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabinets guard the home from contagFOUND
LOST
ion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
half-bull
dog
LOST Black brlndle
People are buying them by the
Wearing brass spike collar with
thousand.
Send at once for sample
owner's Dime on plate. Suitable reterms. Montana Sales Co., Disand
ward for return to C. A. Bottger,
tributors. Butte, Mont.
old town.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory, and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Send for Our Select List of
Exclusive territory and nice, profitFIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
able work for the rlht party. Sewhereby you can Insert dts- Mo.
neca Filter Co..
play
ads In . all papers for
, , i.
T
no nntn
t ujjji.Aiui
w
rctn i.v. i Aw WANTED Agents positively make
s The Dake Advertising Agency,
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
e
Incorporated.
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
417 8. Mala St. II Dreary Bt
Nutter. Mgr., 4 64 Carroll Ave.,
Los Angeles, Cal. San FrancleeJ.

and

,L

g

m

Ohio.

rite

.

li'ti

$1,000.00

J.

Sollle of the firm of Sollie A
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in mat capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Solrie has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his yeunger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
M.

Business Opportunities
J4S0 BUYS

r

'

.$I m6

'
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frame

house, modern, Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lota in new town of Rolen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
IX)It RENT,
$8.00
new house,
North First street.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth St.
$13.00
house on W.
Central.
$18.00
Modern,
N.

Eighth

sV

Because The CItlxen Is a
home paper, it u either
delivered by carrier st
the house or Ir carried
home by the business
man when hl day's work
Is done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly d.

St.

$20.00

Atloho . . house, . . 7
rooms, hath, close In.
$25.00
A
Modern
frame. Highlands, close In.
$ I it. 00 New,
house,
West Silver avenue, close In.
$25.00
New, modern brick,
5 rooms, near school.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$85.00 Hotel Henrietta,
Is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 17 rooms: fine location, a bargain.
$15.00 Modern,
brick, facing park.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the otlly up to dare
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
and
experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at t per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above $600.
IOANS
NKOOTIATED

T

and com
plete outfit; good locution and
prosperous.
Best reason for sale.
Snap for quick buyer. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
RESTAl-RAN-

do you need it? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
I pp. r
iilinult
enterprise. Stock and bond issues lower ItrltKli warship HnrlMr, to be wniel aclii an Itrltlsli nuval bneM
the liarbor"
sold on commission basis. Metro- was nboiuloiHxl as a navalnitprlng lrylHk, Ksqulinalt, Ixforo
bar.
politan Investment company, 131
Victoria, n. C, March 30. Esiul- - leal position. Is readily explained.
La Salle St, Chicago.
......i. un Vancouver tsiana, is to be. The lee-frharbor, refitting sta- made a British naval base for the t:on and dockyards at Emulmalt
MONEY TO LOAN
Pacific coast waters.
would enable a squadron to be based
It is the
of the Hrltls.i there which could guard the
MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good admiralty to Intention
reoccupy the post, pracroute through Cunada, If by any
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid., tically abandoned since the Hritlsh misfortune
the mall route through
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
naval redistribution carried into ef- the Suea canal were blocked In time
yewrs
ago,
fect several
and place it of war.
again in commission as a link In the
By constructing naval
dockyards
PHYSICIANS
chain of Hrituln'g strategic
naval at this point England, it is believed.
points.
Is looking forward to a time when
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
The admiralty, it is reported, has it may be desirable that British ships
determined to construct new naval ehall have a harbor and refitting staPhysician and Surgeon.
dockyards and other works, besides tion where, in case of war in the far
polishing up the old quarters and dry east, a fast cruiser could steam to the
Residence, 010 South Walter Street. dock
and muklng them ready for ac- coast of China in a dozen days.
Pttone 10S0. Office, 9 BarneU
tive service.
Evidently Johhny Bull does not InBuilding. Phone. 6)17.
If the Pacific Is to become the tend to allow the policy of concenscene of the great struggle of the trating his naval strength In British
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
future as Lord Roberts and otners waters to Interfere with retention ef
have suggested the sudden activity well equipped 'bases at any place that
of the British admiralty in reoccupy-ln- g changing political developments IndiPractice limited to Tuberculosis.
this station, a convenient strateg- - cate as likely to be useful.
Hoars 10 to IS and I to 4
Telephone 8M
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
ward progress stopped altogether,
Bank Block.
and the train began to roll back down
the grade, until brought to a sudden
DAILY SHORT STORIES 1 stop
by the air brakes.
DENTISTS
Rushing from his hiding place,
Hartman hurried along the one Pullman until he saw a curtain raised.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
T1IK KPrX'IAL'H UNEXPECTED
In the window appeared the face of
STOP.
Dental Surgery.
the woman he loved, and boldly he
stepped Into tho broad gleam of light
Iiy Vance OIm.
, Barnets Bunding,
Rooms a and
and beckoned her to leave the train.
Over OlUrOr's Drug Store.
The curtain was drawn down again
Appointments Made by IfatL
step
The
from the heights of bliss and a minute later, as the engine began
to the depths of misery Is not slight,
Phone 744.
its second effort to climb the
but It doesn't take long for the de- grade, Sadie Morton stepped from
scent, especially if one is In love. John the rear platform of the Pullman
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
Hartman, the moment before reading into the waiting arms of her lover.
Quickly they ran to the buggy tied
that note from Sadie Morton, wbb
DENTISTS.
about as near heaven as a man could at the roadside, and drove rapidly
be. When he finished the brief epis- away. They were nearly back to the
Room 11.
tle his thoughts were by no means ce- city where a minister was waiting,
lestial.
when the engine, amid a shower of
N. T. Armljo Building.
Hu and Sadie had been in love for sparks, pulled across the crest of the
a long time, and only the decided op- grade, and Mrs. Morton, Ignorant of
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
position of the yviung woman's par- her daughter's departure, dreamed
ents had prevented their marrlago.
of the European trip ahead.
Office boors,
" 'Dad' has decided there is danger
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Any part or all or the Orst Boor of
1:30 to p. m.
In delay." the girl wrote, "and mother
and I are to start for Europe tonight. the Luna and Strlckler building Is
Appointments made by maiL
She and I will leave over tho X. & now ready for occupancy and will be
304 W. Central Ave.
Pbone 454 O. at 11 o'clock, on a special train. leased to responsible parties. Any
There will be no chance for me to es- alterations desired will i be made to
0
cape at the depot, but perhaps if suit tenants. Total floor space,
LAWYERS
square feet Basement same diyou can meet u at some station down
the roud but you can't do that, for mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
1
R. W. D. BRYAN
don't suppose our train will stop Strlckler.
anywhere.
Hoping for the best. I
Attorney at Law.
am"
HOTEL AR1UV.IS.
Having read the note through four
Office Fire National Bank Building times, as though unable to grasp its
St urge.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
meaning, Hartman tolded it carefully
J. M. Dennis, Williams. Ariz.; J. L.
In
and placed it
his pocket. Then he Lovelace, Fort Humner; A. Abrams,
went to his room and began to think, Denver; J. Mactavlsh. Magdulena; Q.
E. W. DOBSON
for he knew Mathew Morton could Becker, .Springfield,
Ariz.; T. Connot be bulked easily, and it was nelly, Chicago; T. Holmes, Los AnAttorney at Law.
known to be his tratest desire to geles.
haw his uaughUi marry a man of
Office, Crocwell Block.
Alvarudo.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
rank.
Ohas. Eriedberg, Toledo; Jno. WilIt was nearly 10 o'clock that night
when Hartman left his room, 'carry son. St. Louis; L. H. Darby, Denver;
IRA M. BOND
ing a mytiteriuus bundle which he had W. S. Hancock, St. Louis; .
Ourd-ne- r.
El Paso; J. E. Cogswell, Los
purchased earlier In the ev nlng. At
Attorney at Law.
a livery burn he secured u liuggy and
Mary S. Harlow, Portland.
Penaiotia, Lead Patents, Copywrtghts, team and drove rapidly out of the Ore.; ('. M. Gilmer. Santa Fe; U. C.
city, taking a road which paralleled McElvain, St. Ixjuis; H. Wilson,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
the railway along which t In- special yulncy, III.; T. E. .McChesney, Kan-sa- s
Marks, CUbna.
City; M. Brown, San Francisco;
34 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. bearing the woman h.- - !oed was to
go.
li. Shreve. New York; R. II. Hanna.
Not far from the city l.mits was a Santa Fe; E. I. Rurlund, Chicago;
T1IOH. K. D. M ADDISON
heavy grad and It was on Lonesome It. A. Whldden, Santa Fe; C H. Cros-settKUlgM, as the crest of th.- - Krade was
Chicago; H. Oillient. Indian
Attorney at Law
known, that the man stopped and tied Territory.
Leaving the Iiukkv. he
his
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
Savoy.
took his bundle and appiouched the
T. J. Murphy, Decatur, 111.;
Mrs.
railroad track. At the upper end of
ARCHITECT
the grade he opened his packttge, C. S. Jamison, San Diego; Jas. F.
Mrs.
Mary Moore, J. Fred
which contained a hime brush und Moore,
several boxes of axle grease. Imme- Moore, Itridgeton, N. Y.; J. C.
r. W. SPENCER
Klngllesher, Oklu.I N. Mllll-kediately he set to work, and It was not
Architect.
lung until both rail for a considerAniarillo, Texus; Mrs. W. S.
1231 South Walter St.
Phone 463 able distance, wen- - so click that there Winter and daughter, Clovls; Chas.
was little possibility
O'Connor, Domingo.
f any engine
pullini; even a light special train over
4
'he ridse In less than inr.e or four
INSURANCE
K. (. I'ettit and wife, Mcintosh, N.
attempts.
No sooner was the ,ioik completed M.; Geo. Moore and wife, Santa Fe;
B. A. SLEYSTER
than a whistle Hounded down the M. IJernsleln, Denver.
track toward the station, and. lookI'liequaled as a Cure for Croup.
Insurance. Real Estate, Notary
ing at his watch, ll.nlin.il knew it
"Besides being an excellent remedy
Public.
Wi'S the
ini . ai.nn himv(f for
f
colds and throat troubles, Chamin s one underbruuli near tli foot of
berlain's Cough Remedy Is unequaled
Rooms 18 and 14, Cromwell lUk.
Ktnp
tlie
le
In
of
had
;!caxcd
track
a.i a cure for croup," says Harry WilAlbuquerque
New Mexico wait'' I.
son of Waynetown. Ind. When given
Soon lie could Kcc
headlight of as soon as the croupy
cough appears,
A. E. WALKER
the engine us it svvuni; around a this remedy will prevent
the attack.
curve und. with wildly heating heart,
Fire Insurance
he watched the train approach. When It Is ufed successfully in many thousthe engine struck the slippery rails ands of homes. For sale by , all drugSecretary Mutual Building Association its speed slackened greatly, and be- gists.
317 Went Ctntray Avenue
fore going many Kit fuilhvi- the for- SEE HUDSON lXli JSIGNS.
MONEY,

all-re-

housa-keepin-

Albuquerque Typewriter
Sli West Central.

brick residence on South Broadway, 60
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Great bargain in
brick residence In the
Highlands, close in; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.

AUCTIONEER
a

Two second hand safes.
I. Dye, city.
Second
band
WANTBD
sa:k.
Hahn's Coal yard.
marA lady collector,
WANTED
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment bouse. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144. Oakland. Cal.
AN TED for out of town position,
experienced general "merchandise
salesman, who can handle Mexican
trade, transfer advancement, s. W.
Business Afls'n, 201 E. Central.
To buy large tract of
WANTED
cash
timber. Give full report,
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
stag
WANTED An experienced
manager for an amateur company
f local people. Address M.
this office.
- Information regarding
IV ANT ED
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will aell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
Darbyshlre,
b bad. Address I
Box 1010. Rochester, N. T.
WANTED

$1,900.00

Some
Reasons

MONKY INVKSTKT

NOTARY PUBLIC
FICE.

The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertise
meats receive their share
of attention. It present
the tore news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping toar
for the next morning.

TS

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
, . ,
mission.

ate wtt a old Avnuo

Money
to Loan
HAVE $100,oao.o to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years, in sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
nd class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

I

a

IS,-00-

A.

Montoya

915 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

,

ENTICING
VALUES
house, a lots
on Hill st.
house, next to above
rents for 19 per month;
will sell the three lots and
two houses for
$2100
A
modern house
Five-roo-

m

60x142, situated

e.

tor

$2600
A fine residence on High
t., with three lots 60x142

each, 8 rooms, everything
first clasa and
modern.

Price

$5000

One
lot on East
Silver
$500
One
house, good
shade trees, nice yard, water, everything convenient.
$1150
60-fo- ot

n.

R.

J.

TAYLOR

S17 Went Central Ave.

yaee)
WORLD

WOODMEN OF THE
FOREST AT 212 4 W. Central
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sltarp.
E. W. Moore,
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
403 West
Ave.
VISm-NSOVEREIGNS WEL
COME.

aa

w

?

Wise advertisers patron-

HOTJSEB

OF-

w

T
ise The Citlaen because
they know their adver
tlseznents are seen and
read at the home In the
evening, and If they are

RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and

t

I

I
The Citlaen

has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subaeribed
to and paid for on iu
news merits, showing
that lu subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citlaen Invitee to
your store.

z
The

CttJaen employs a
man whose bnslnesa ft to
to look after your adver
Using .wants. He will
writ your copy tf yasj
wish. If not, he will sa
that your ads are "see
P" to look their best
and he will attend la
then from day to asy.

E
Are you advertising
The Citlaen T Your

petitors are, and Me
profiting by It. Da ywa
think conservative bast
new men are spendlag
money where they are
not getting results? Get
la the ewim and watea
your boslneas grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

i
i
i
:

ALmjQTTERQUE CITIZEX.

FACE EfGITT.

'

TUESDAY. MAILT II

wise

The

hostess

It Makes a Great Deal of Difference

us es only

to you where you buy your

clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixe- d
stuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here

Now is the Time to Buy

Your Easter Shoes

PACKAGE

ji;mhs liwns

ALL

' refreshi'ngand
healthful

Hart Schaffner

Kciirrr candy oo.

Second Door North of P. O.

all-wool-

PERSONAL

Strong Brothers

PARAGRAPHS

5

;

Suits $22 to $35

(Should you fail

to receive The
Evenliur Oilizen, call up the

IR,

os

mi

wa d
1

s

Exclusive Agency for Dorthy Dodd Shoes

I'ontal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. SO, and your paper will bo
di'llvereil by special messenger.

Late.
Miss Josie Clements left last night

for Carrizozo.'

U. II. llanna, an attorney of Santa.
Fe, arrived In the city last nlglit.

ture.

Dorothy Dodd
Shoes Fit all
Over, Not in
Spots.

Dorothy Dodd
Shoes Make

Mi

iLiit

2Q

V

3077

3

nam

Easy.

To walk In an eaay, graceful manner, a woman must have flexible, pliant soles to her shoes. This may seem a Hmall matter,
but
really it Is vitally Important, for gait and carriage are the two most
Important elements in women's style.
There Is one shoe the "DOROTHY DODD" that is constructed with specially flexible sole. Try it once. Our new styles will be

sure to please you.

Dorothy Dodd Shoes .

$3.00 to $4.00
$2.50 to $4.00

Dorothy Dodd Oxfords

$jtr

Insure in the Occidental

J.

Curd left lat night for
where he will reside in the

L.

& Marx

clothes; and they're always
the linest tailoring
in the world, the most perfect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

PHONE 72.

Men's High or Low Shoes, patent colt, vici kid or calf,
black or tan
$2.50 to $5.00
Women's Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps or Slippers in all the
fashionable leathers and colors
to $5.00
Children's High and Low Shoes
$1.00 to $2.75
$'-7-

1

are pure,

y.

The new styles in correct footwear for Kaster, are now on
display at our store. The assortment of high grade Shoes and
Oxfo.dsfor men, women and children is the most complete we
have ever shown.
Your inspection is earnestly invited for we feel sure that
you will be interested in both the goods and prices.

TEAS

because they

that reach for our tlnr boxes of ean-ilThe fortunate ones find themselves possessed of sweetmeats that
are acme of oxcellenee In flavor nnd
of Quality nnl
xeneral Icllilou-nit-.- s
.Muke-iiWe uw only pure sugars
and syrups, as well as the best nuts,
fruits, and other ingredients. Won't
you try a box?

3.' IMt.

JitT

0l

i

N

itCONO . STRtlT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

u,

fu-

See what a Utile money will buy
(his week at StroiiK tiros., hi mahogany furniture. 20 imt vnt on.
Mrs. Bertold Spitz is in Kl Taso,
Texas, visiting with her mother, Mrs.
Samuel .Sih lit..

Player anil an
man, could
not explain why he was up in the
small hours of the morning, an.! was
si ntenced to ten days on the chain
gang. Frank Snyder nn nssessrd $.'
lor being drunk,
James McCorrlston. the cement
magnate, returned last night, after
an extended trip through
Southern
California. He was accompanied by
J. Li, Thompson.
W. 1. McFerran, route agent for the
Wells Fargo Kx press company, accompanied by his fumily, left for Pueblo, Colo., where he will make his
headquarters in the future.
Don't forget the entertainment to
be given by Triple Link Rebekah
Lodge at 1. O. O. F hall, Tuesday
evening, March 30. Fine program
and lunch fur 25 cents.
A telegram received in
this city
yesterday informed the relatives of
Felipe Hubbel who was recently taken to the Mayo hospital in Rochester. Minn., for an operation, that he
had ariMVed In that city in good condition.
S.-what a little money will buy
this week at Strong Itros.. In mahogany furniture. 20 per cent off.
Work will be commenced tomorrow morning on the remodeling of
tin- - Velldome
hotel on Mouth First
street and when completed, that
tiiieture vill be one of the most up
to date in the city. During the recent wind storm, which did much
damage in this city, the front of the
Vendome was separated from the
main walls of the building and for

This store is the hone of
& Marx clothes

Copyright iqoq
hcbarlncr ik Man

Hart Schaffner

Hrt
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.stern

The Central Avenue Clothizr

g

a time It was

thought

It would
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top-p-

over into the street.
Workmen
placed wooden braces in Hueh a way
that this was prevented. The entire
11. U. Kennedy,
with the Jolin
front which Is of pressed brick, will
Heeker rompnny at Helen, was a visWANTED, AT ONCK
be torn down, ami a new one placed
itor In the city yesterday.
in Its stead.
fleorge J. Mace and family have
Twrmy I mt vnl off on every plciv
worth of second hand furniMich., where
left for Birmingham,
of mahogany In the btorc thin week.
ture, stoves, carpets, harness,
they will make their, future home.
Strong ItroK.
etc We pay highest cash
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
prices; and buy, sell and exKdward. the
son of
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
change.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Rogers, died at the
Webt
avenue. FlorshMm
Central
home of his parents south of the city
shoes for men at cost.
CROWN FURNITURE
last night. Funeral announcement
Curtis McMain, log scaler for the
will be made later.
AND AUCTION CO.
r,
American Lumber company at Kett-neProf Carmody, singing at the Colis spending a few days in the
008.
114 W. Gold
Phone
ombo, Is making a decided hit with
city.
his old love songx. 'Silver Threads
Miss
Helen ( Woods, who has
Among the Gold" will bp sung at the
been visiting here for the past month
performance
tonight. The feature
night
left last
for her home in Cham
picture this evening will he "The SalOffice
bers, Ariz.
vation Army Lasa." The comedy Golbunrs . Employment
Ruynold
films are the best yet shown at the
brought
H. P.
suit
at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
,
against 1. Oxendlne, the mining man
Colombo.
113
West Central Ave.
today to secure judgment on a promTwenty per cent off on every ploe
issory note for $100 made March 16,
of maiiogany in the htore this week. WAN'TKD A good camp cook; must
11.09.
be clean, steady and sober. Good
Strong Bros.
wages.
We have stirred the town with our
Services at St. John's church this
big
hoe sale. Reductions in all
week will be as follows: Holy comstyles of shoes for men and women.
munion Wednesdsy at 7 and 10 a. m.;
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
confirmation classes Wednesday at
John Hailey, disorderly and fight
4:S p. m. and Friday at S:30 p. m.;
ing, was lined $10 und costs in police
evening prayer and sermon Wednescourt this morning. He said that he
day at 8 p. m.; Litany Wednesday at
4 p. m.; Sunday evening choir Fristruck one Albert Abrahams fur Insulting him. Pan 1'ittmun was given
day evening at 7; vestry meeting FriBEST AMERICAN BLOCK
ten days for vagrancy. Frank Robday evening at 8.
OOAIj
erts, who said that he was a base ball
ALXi LENGTHS CEDAR AND
The case of Marcu Kelly against
the Sun Publishing company, a suit
PINION WOOD.
HTLL, AND FACTORY WOOD.
to recover on the allcRed violation of
CWNM3OO4K)OCO00000
a contract, which was started yesterIiCMP, $5.6.
day afternoon, etlll occupied the atWHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
NUT, $4.25.
tention of the court this afternoon.
We'll Please or Bust
At 2 o'clock Judge Abbott dismissed
those of the petit Jury not In the trial
We will meet any competitloa
panel, so that there was little prosWe have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece marked very
pect
of the trial belli completed this
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
AZTEC FUEL CO.
afternoon.
to reduce stock.
Beginning tomorrow morning the
Phone 251.
schedule of the Central avenuu car
The Leading
Central Ave.
Office, Corner Granite and First
will
line
be
same
the
as
before
the
1
1 V I
1
Jeweler
Albuaueraue
starting of the race meeting. Cars
will leave Old Albuquerque at the
hour and 20 and
periods,
and the First street terminal at the
REMEMBER
10, 30 und
periods of each
hour, excepting on days when there
are atractions at Traction park, when
cars sutlielcnt to carry the business
207 Wet Gold Avenue
will be run on the twelve-minut- e
Is the Best l'lace in Town to Eat
schedule.
More than 500 letters were recelv-- 1
ed in the missing word contest at the
Crystal theatre last week and It was
necessary to draw for prizes. The
TOMORROW we will present a charming array of new
drawing was conducted by a committrimmed millinery which we received this
tee of disinterested people and the
morning.
following prizes were awarded: First
prize to Miss Jessie Sleyster.
114
Every day from now until Easter new creations will
&S4 Sooth Second St., corner Iron.
N'orth High street: second nrize to
All new
beds. Reoma for
greet you daily in out windows and cases. Our aim is
Mrs. A. Harsch. 213 South Second! konsekeeplng. ironSingle
room,
11.11
street: third prize to Mrs. Wm.
to keep just a little ahead.
r week. Ns invalids receive.
116
North Edith street;
fourth prize to Homer Tloyd.
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Hoffman and Mr. Harry Apt took
208 South 2d Street
place lasf evening at the home of
Phone 832
Mrs. Frank Weeks, 1111 North First
street. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. J. A. I.eland of the Seventh
Day Adventist church.
The bride Is
well known hire, having been a resident of Albuquerque
for several
Fresh Groceries and 4
First Class Work and Prompt Deliyery
jj years. She is the daughter of Mr.
Meats
and Mrs. J. E. Hoffman of 1113
South High street The groom Is
cennected with the Santa Fe at Rolen
Mr. and Mrs. Apt left last night
C
for the cut-of- f
town, where they will
TH3TE XTAGONS
Richelieu Products
rX TTnonor
oaauuoo make their future home.

LOOK!
$G,000

See Some of Our Fancy

Bottled Goods
HEINZKS PICKIiES
AND PEPPERS
IjONG'S PRESERVES
AND

JELLIES

MONARCH
PRESERVES
BIifJE IiAREIj
KETCHUP

BUIJi IJNE OP
KUN'ER'S GOODS.

A

'"

c

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Ctrtlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
t

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315
W.J. PATTERSON
TBLCPHONir S7

E. L. WASHBURN',

U"G..LE
Albuquerque, it. U,

Prog.

U. O. CUSHMA.V, Sec. A Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
IvOKI'OKATILiil

Outfitters for Men and Boys

Coal Coke Wood

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

PCDivlITT

The Home Restaurant

Uncommon Millinery

TRY US

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

Miss LUTZ

The

Stein-Bloc-

h

Smart Clothes

You saw advertised in the Saturday
Evening Post are sold in this city by

Richelieu Grocery

and Market

Soils,

$18, $20,

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
xxxxf

$22.50, $25, up to $30
C. O.

r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
MOrrMAM 1434; T. W. 8CHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAMS 11B9

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue FVont.

V.

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

-

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
v

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

SALEI SALE!
OP WANTABLE SPRING
Men's
Boys'
Men's
Boys'
Men's
Boys'
Men's
Men's
Boys'

GOODS.

Suits ....10,112.50
Suits
$2.25
good shoes
SI. SO
good shors
$1.10

and

to
to
to
fl.OO to
25c to

hats
hats

$11
$3.71
$4.00
$3. SO

IS. SO
SI. IS
$1.00
$2.00 to $4.00

work pants
dress pants
Knee Pants, 40c value
2to
Good, stout school pants
I0e
Men's odd vests
60c to SI. 21
Men's odd Coats
$150 to $2. St
And hundreds of other bargains.

BUYERS' UNlOh

CASH

122 Nartb Steoma
WM. DOIiDE. Pro.

rtiooe T8.

tltraqaerqae.

The Ideal Life
Room at the New

not what you pay for advertisbut what advertising
PATS
YOU. that makes it valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

Richelieu
Canned Goods

Hotel Craige

Never can tell whi n you 11 mash a
(I; ,er or suffer a cut, bruise or scald.
prepared. Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
Instantly Telieves
the pain
.ulckly cures the wound.
Women choose Selhy shoes because
costs no more to be well shod than
i accept
inferior loakes. Our new
,'rlng models conaint only of the
lost correct fashions.
We shall be
lad to demonstrate this to you.
shoe department.

Home Dressed
Poultry.

And eat where you
please.
Commercial trade a
specialty.

It
ing

In Case of Emergency

i

205 South First Street

t

--

us exclusively.

SKINNER'S

Is

1

's

118'i

Finest Steaks
and Chops

116

West

Gold

Phone 235

Ave.

1

Vtt

Silver

J. A. Wood,

A venae.

Pt op.

Telephone 569

t

